U.S. begins bombing; severity unknown
Saddam’s time has run out; Bush authorizes military action in Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP)
U.S.
forces launched air strikes against
"targets of military importance" in
Iraq, President Bush said Wednesday
night. He described the action as the
Opening salvo in an operation to "disarm Iraq, to free its people.’
Bush spoke after the U.S. military
struck with cruise missiles and precision -guided bombs against a site near

Baghdad, where Iraqi leaders were
thought to be, U.S. government officials said. There was no indication
whether the attack was successful.
"Now that the conflict has come, the
only way to limit its duration is to
apply decisive force," the president
said. "And I assure you, this will not
be a campaign of half measures and
we will accept no outcome but victo-

ry"
The strikes used Tomahawk cruise
missiles and precision -guided bombs
chopped from F-117 Nighthawks,
the Air Force’s stealth fighterbombers, military officials said.
Bush addressed the nation less than
two hours after his 8 p.m. EST ultimatum for Saddam Hussein to give
up power.

Bush gave the attack go-ahead near
the end of a three-hour meeting
Wednesday evening with his war
council
including Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and
Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. The meeting
ended about 45 minutes before the 8
p.rn deadline.
Aides said the group pored over

weather forecasts and troop positions, and Bush acted on the advice of
his military commanders.
The president then reviewed his
address with his chief speechwriter
and went to the residence for dinner
with Laura Bush. They were in the
living room when White House chief
of staff Andrew Card called to
inform the president that intelligence
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officials had no information that
Saddam had left Ira9 Bush polished
his remarks a final time and headed
hack to the Oval Office to deliver
them to an anxious nation.
He _spoke as a U.S.-led force of
300,000 troops ringed Iraq, ready to
launch a ferocious assault to topple
See IRAQ, page 7
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTIONS

Lone candidate, Shokouh, takes presidency
By Wendy Lopez
Daily Staff Writer

Elections
20 0 3
EXECUTIVES
President
As-ash Shokouh: 1,067 votes

Vice President
Alice M. Lee: 742 votes
William Chang 5/0

Controller
Rachel Greathouse: 1,069 votes

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Business Affairs
_Joe Lombardo: 1,013 votes

Campus Advising Affairs
Jessica Torres: 1,031 votes

Campus Climate Affairs
Mike Nguyen: 580 votes
Aaron Baskin: 450 votes
Vedada Sirovica: 261 votes

Communications
Tiffany Chan: 1,013 votes

Community Affairs
Pearl Yuan: 773 votes
John R. taforga: 485 votes

Faculty Affairs
Kelly Sherman: 1,015 votes

Governing Affairs
Huy Tran: 652 votes
Jonathan K. Nadtranto: 635 votes

Legislative Affairs
Jennifer Lam: 1,032 votes

Programming Affairs
Jennifer Iluey: 1,028 votes

Student Fee Affairs
Sean Bashaw: 1,018 votes

Student Resource Affairs
Sampath K. Gadamsetty:
1,003 votes

MEASURES
Measure W (Smoking)
Ban all together: 500 votes
Ban within 15 feet: 340 votes
Ban within 25 feet: 300 votes
Ban within 5 feet: 166 votes
Should poky be actively enforced?
Yes: 874 votes
No: 339 votes

Measure X [University Hour)
No: 713 votes
Yes: 597 votes

Measure Y (Fees)
No: 698 votes
Ye’, hot
Total ballots cast: 1,492

4

Associated Students election results
were posted outside the Student Life
Center Wednesday night. Ballots
were tallied through a scantron system provided by the Institute
Planning and Academic Resources at
San Jose State University.
Arash Shokouh, the Spartan party
candidate who ran unopposed, won
A.S. president candidacy with 1,067
votes out of 1,492.
"Being able to set a goal and being
able to visualize that goal is
what qualifies
any person for
this position,"
Shokouh said.
People sharing a vision
shows
that
A.S. is going to
have a lot of
potential, he
said.
As president,
Shokouh
Shokouh said
he wants to
change communication between students and campus organizations.
Working with media outlets and
mall circulations are two ways to
improve communication problems,
he said.
Assisting organizations one-on-one
and talking to officers and students is
the most effective way to improve
communication, Shokouh said.
Shokouh said that as president he
wants to change SJSUs commuter
image.
Shokouh thought Measure X, the
University Hour measure voted down
with 773 votes, would have benefited
the campus environment.
Programs such as the university
hour would have helped given us a
lively campus environment, he said.
The measure would have changed
the community for future students,
he said.
The need for opposing parties is a
result of students not being involved,
Shokouh said.
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Eric Velasquez, chief election officer
Wednesday night.
"A.S. (branches are) demanding,"
Shokouh said. "I understand that it is
hard to balance everything at one
time but being involved is a large
portion of who we are."
Balancing family, work and school
can be hard when there is a position
demanding a lot from an individual,
Shokouh said.
Fewer committees and student
organizations have been meeting, he

ISEM.

Seon Yonecia / Daily Staff
for Associated Students, posted the results of the spring 2003 A.S election at the Student life Center
said.
Shokouh said, ’It was sad to see the
low number of student voters."
Brandon Cheney, a senior majoring
in materials engineering, said students may, be discouraged to vote
because the low number of opposing
parties makes voting one sided.
"When there are more people run See SHOKOUH, page 8

Lee snags vice president position
By Rebecca Villaneda
Daily Staff Writer
The candidates for Associated
Students vice resident William
Chang and Alice M. Lee campaigned
until the last minute. It worked for Lee
who will be A.S. vice-president for the
2003-2004 school year. Lee won by a
margin of 742 to 570 votes.
Vice presidential candidate William
Chang who ran independent ran
around promoting his beliefs and
thoughts of his platform.
"I am about helping the masses," he
said. ’People have been expressing
some of their concerns as well and suggesting ideas."
Chang said he is worried in both
senses of losing and winning.
"I knew what I was getting into
when I decided to run," he said. "I’ve
heard so many different opinions, and

I am ready to win, but at the same time
I know it will be a lot of work."
Candidate Lee from the Spartan
party said she was also worried but did
her share of campaigning.
"I have visited classrooms and done
the side-walking campaigning," she
said.
Lee said she was appreciative of all
the support she got front other members of the Spartan party.
"Many of the candidates ran opposed
but were still out there campaigning
and I want to thank them," she said.
"Now I am going to catch up on sleep
and work on issues that we already
have on the A.S. agenda."
The Spartan party had worked
together to let its name and members
be known by passing out fliers and
walking around with matching Tshirts.
The Spartan party has even set up a
table outside of the Central Classroom

building handing out information
about its candidates.
"I can’t leave it up to only my part)
for campaigning," Lee said. have to
get my name and face out there and
spread the word to students."
Chang said it is an uphill battle for
someone to work his or her way into
the A.S.
"I myself only have a few committees
under my belt," he said. "I think it is a
big_ sacrifice for anyone to run for an
A.S. position."
Chang plans on applying for director
of student rights and responsibilities in
the 2003-2004 term, a position that
was not contested in this year’s election.
"I will not join the Spartan party to
take the position," he said. "limn up a
good fight, and I respect and believe in
Alice. I think she will do a good job."
Voters have been in and out of the
polls all day said poll worker Sarah

Karin Higgins / Daily Staff
Current Associated Students President Maribel Martinez congratulates
Huy Tran on his victory via the phone as current A.S. Director of
Communications Affairs Erika Jackson celebrates outside of the
Student Life office on Wednesday evening. William Chang who lost
the vote for the vice-presidency, looks on.
NacLvi, a junior majoring in finance.
"My location here bz the Student
Union has been busy, she said. "I
myself may not vote because there was
not enough candidates. Why bother
they are going to win anyway"
Chang said it isn’t the candidates’
fault there was no opposition in the
race. He said students are blaming the
candidates for the lack of opposition.
"At least, there is someone willing to

take those positions," Chang said.
"Maybe this will encourage people to
run next year."
Poll worker, Ali Warriach, a junior
majoring in electric engineering, said
student involvement is low in general.
"I saw more enthusiasm last year in the
elections," Warriach said.
Warriach said voting was slow, and it
may have been because of the lack of
choices.

Students vote down fee increase; sa y no to University Hour
By Bob Meredith
1)a ly Staff Writer
The fee referendum, Measure Y,
placed a student fee increase of $39
before the voters and was defeated.
The vote tally was 691 for the measure and 698 against it.
"Because of last semester, it is not
that bad," said junior management
information systems major Susan
Lee. "The children nee the day
care, so the money is no big deal."
Not all voters favored the proposed
fee increase.
"The students won’t be able to
afford it," said senior hospitality
major Ranil Sundar.
During Wednesday’s press conference, San Jose State University
President Robert Caret weighed in
on this measure.

I le said, "All those fees in the
measure are really small pieces of
what is needed to maintain existing
levels."
When asked about the possibility
of the county assuming control of
the day care, Caret discussed the
cost of this service.
"I have no idea of what it would
cost to shift it, or what the savings
would be," he said. "I’ve never
looked at that. I know there are
roughly 220 young children every
week, and they would be impacted.
Also, students are subsidized, and if
they went into a county program, I
don’t know if a subsidy would be any
better or worse."
lie said that if someone is not subsidized, it is getting very expensive,
so expensive that a person almost
cannot work. Talking to the
Associated Students about day care
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Measure W

Measure W was placed on
Wednesday’s ballot in an attempt to
gather the opinions of SJSU students on whether the school’s current smoking policy needs changing.
The voters decided that a change
in the SJSU campus smoking policy
should be revised from the current
15 feet within the entrance of campus buildings to a complete campus
ban.
However, the voters decided that
the campus smoking policy needed
to be actively enforced. The vote
tally for this question was 874 for
and 339 against.
The Academic Senate and A.S.
placed Measure W on the ballot as
an advisory vote only.

Measure W asked students to
decide on bans of 5 feet, 15 feet, 25
feet or campuswidc.
One student smoker believes some
form of a ban is necessary, because of
concern for other members of the
SJSU community.
"1 smoke, but I am against this
measure," said senior hospitality
major Ranil Sundar. "But I think the
5 -foot rule is good. I don’t want to
influence the nonsmokers in any
way."
Still other students arc concerned
over health issues surrounding cigarettes in general.
"I want a ban. I can’t stand the
smell, especially outside the business
building," said junior management
information systems major Susan
Lee. ’The smoke irritates me. It is
unhealthy second-hand smoke."
A self-professed occasional student
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smoker had a solution to the smoking question.
"I smoke an average of one cigarette per day, usually after dinner,"
said senior business major, David
Martin.
roll my own organic
tobacco, because I dislike the commercial blends."
Martin added,
dislike secondhand smiike and believe smoking
should be banned within 25 feet of
buildings. However, any rules should
be faithfully enforced - politely but
faithfully."
Martin said the current policy is
not enforced, and that the back
porch of the Student Union should
be used, as a judgment of how close
smoking to a building should be
allowed.
See MEASURES, page 8
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A different world, a different war than 12 years ago
War is upon us.
As you read this, the 48 -hour deadline President Bush set
for Saddam Hussein and his sons to leave Iraq has passed.
The first bombs have already fallen on Baghdad.
As the inexorable march toward war continues, I am
reminded of the last inexorable march toward war in Iraq
12 years ago.
It was 1991, and I was halfway through the eighth grade.
Until that point in my life, I really only paid attention to
whatever fell into a 15 feet radius around me. Beyond that,
it was someone else’s problem, not my own.
When the bombs started falling in Iraq that January, I was
jerked into a new reality.
War was not something my generation ever had to directly deal with.
The news and the images of war were everywhere. There
were huge layouts in Time of what equipment the United
States had and what the 20 or so other nations involved
with the conflict had as well.
The possibility that Saddam’s troops would use chemical
or biological weapons was a remote one. Now, knowing that
our troops are coming for him, it’s almost a certainty
Saddam will deploy weapons of mass destruction.
Hell, most of us had no clue what chemical and biological weapons even were back then.
Now, we know, all too well, the effects only a small dose

war over its oil interests in Kuwait.
of anthrax can have
I remember the threats of student walkouts.
CNN reported on Tuesday that a niajor anthrax attack on
Some students at my middle school even planned a walka city like New York, or even San Francisco, could leave
out. It wasn’t until my newspaper/yearbook teacher ripped
thousands dead within days.
Now we find ourselves buying duct tape and plastic sheet- into us about the idea that I decided not to participate.
ing because we arc no longer protected by
"Do you even know what you are protesting?" he asked us. Frankly, I don’t think very
thousands of miles of ocean on either side.
many of us did understand what we
Back then, the allied coalition had a clear
remove Iraqi troops from
thought we were doing.
goal to
Kuwait. Some said we should have gone all
For many of us, Desert Storm was the first
the way to Baghdad and taken Saddam out
time we had ever seen the U.S. military
then. Looking back, that may not have
mobilized in such a massive way. Our parents remembered Vietnam, but since then
been such a bad idea.
Now, the United States is acting almost
there had not been any major military
action by the United States.
alone with the sole intention of removing
Saddam from the picture. With American,
For many of us, Desert Storm was the
moment when we became aware of the
British and Australian troops combatworld at large.
ready in the region, and the political supMIKE CORPOS
Following Desert Storm was a string of
port of Britain, Spain and a handful of former Eastern Bloc nations, our support base is a fraction of other military operations by the United States in places we
what it was in 1991.
had never heard of Somalia, Bosnia, back to Kuwait and
As with just about all U.S. military action in the last 50 then Afghanistan to name a few.
years, there were protests leading up to what became known
In 1991, the war was distant and the media coverage was
filtered at best. This time around we have embedded jouras Operation: Desert Storm.
I remember the anti-war demonstrations that shut down nalists with combat groups.
the Bay Bridge demanding that the United States not go to
They still have their rules about what they can report (do

Letter I Children’s role appropriate
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to letters to the editor which
speak about children participating in the Associated
Students election campaign to Vote Yes on Measure Y. As
a program coordinator at the A.S. Child Development
Center, I am aware of the kindergarten "civics" curriculum
which the teachers have been implementing. Prior to the
election, children were learning about ballots, expressing
opinions, voting for choices and counting results. In developmentally appropriate ways, the kindergarteners have
spent class time verbalizing their important issues,
expressing opinions on those issues, constructing ballots,
voting for choices, tallying results and posting the outcome

for all to see. For the children to participate in a campaign
which will directly affect them (such as Measure Y) was a
natural and justifiable extension of their learning.
Children today must become advocates early on.
Teachers and our school systems are crying for supporters.
We encourage children to use their words, we help them
to be aware of similarities and differences, and above all,
we model how important it is to speak up for what impacts
each child’s life. The A.S. 2003 election was just such a
platform.
Leslie Carter
Program Coordinator
A.S. Child Development Center

Viewpoint I
Letter shows ’little regard for children’
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to the editorial letter written by
Mark Zeminsky. I am the teacher from the Child
Development Center with the group of 5 year olds (not 3
year olds) who were campaigning Tuesday for Measure Y,
because it affects us greatly. Children are always last in
funding of programs. Mark greatly distorted a small incident. We had passed out cookies and flyers near the
amphitheater, carefully making sure that we did not go
past the signs indiCatingihaY i cai1nYie6Ing was
done within 50 feetgpolling.places. Then we proceeded
to the Event Center, where we were unaware there was a
polling place, as no signs were posted. The children, in
their enthusiasm to campaign for funding for their school,
went up to a white tent and offered flyers. My teacher
assistant and I walked up, realized it was a polling place,
apologized, and took the children down to the area where
the Spartan party and others were campaigning. The children were warmly received by the Spartan party, who

offered Tootsie Pops, and the children finished passing out
flyers. We did not campaign in front of the polling place,
and this one minute incident was an accident.
The content of Mark’s letter indicates little regard for
children and for student families. Not everyone was as
incensed as you were, Mark. Justin, an art student, donated $20 to the center because he saw children campaigning.
I am a professional teacher, with a B.A. from San Jose
State University, who provides a quality kindergarten program for student families. I also provide an,aniple
Tc
of
qualitredikation for stiident
the Child
Develsvment Department Our curriculum includes education on voting and making choices. Children are people
with opinions too.
Teresa Stuejloten
Head Teacher
Kindercat Room
A.S. Child Development Center

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided tree of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in
the Spartan Daih, office in Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Space restrictions may require editing
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
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SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at 10th
and San Carlos streets next to
Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times are
12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday and at
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sunday. For
more information contact Sister
Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Join the Alpha Omega group for
food and fun from 8:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. every Thursday in the Omega
Lounge at the CCM. For more
information contact Orshi Fejer at
938-1610.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes
at the Event Center. Classes running todAy: Body Sculpting,
Weight Training, Yoga, Aerobics,
Advanced Step, Butts & Guts,
Body Sculpting, Beginning Step.
For more information and class
times, contact Matt McNamara at
924-6217.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Intramural basketball events
throughout the day at the Event
Center Arena. Three-point contest
and free throw contest at 2
dunk contest at 3 p.m.; men s "B"
championship same at 5 p.m.; coed championship game at 6 p.m.;
women’s champonship game at 7
p.m.; men’s "A championship game
at 8 p.m.; IFC championship game
at 9 p.m. For more information
contact Rita Chandler at 924-

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Scripture reflection every
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
in the CCM Chapel. For more
information contact Sister Marcia
at 938-1610.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Community building at 2:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco Room of the
Student Union. For more information contact Diane Stegmeir at
248-2997.
Akbayan Pilipino American
Organization
General meeting - embrace in
friendship! Learn more about the
Pilipino culture and the people
who live it. Meeting takes place at
4:15 p.m. in the Pacifica room of
the Student Union. For more
information call 924-7455.
The Listening Hour Concert
Series
SJSU Dance Theatre: Janie Scott,
director. Spectacular dance troupe
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performing contemporary and jazz
choreography from 12:3C p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert hall. For more information
contact Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Belly dancing from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. at the Event Center
Aerobics Studio. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Introductory Yoga class from 8:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Student
Union. Cost is $30 general, $25
student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.

Mike Corps is the
Spartan Daily Executive Editor
’Digital Boy’ appears Muncie’)

WOULD YOU...

The bonds of family stretch
further than ever in war
War is here. However, for right now, it’s called the Iraq con- know why.
My family may lose me to a cause that makes no sense to
flict.
Now conflict doesn’t necessarily mean war. War is only war them.
when it is declared.
Blood is thicker than water.
Declared or not, people are going to die. It does not matter
Scared or not. Fighting in a war that was just or not. If my
what you want to call it. There is no outlet but bloodshed. brother asked me to join him, I would. If he could do it, I
Death seems to be the only truth some people want to under- could too.
stand.
I did actually consider joining to be closer to him. I wanted
Not me. I cannot justify killing people for any reason.
to be able to watch him. I wanted to know that I was going
I am that neo-hippie with the long straight hair holding up to do what I could to take care of him.
a peace sign with two fingers. That’s all I can do right now. I
When we were younger, that used to be my job. My mom
do not feel capable of anything else.
used to pawn my brother off on me. I hated
Most days, I am in the middle of being
it. If he was hungry, I had to cook for him. If
he made a mess, I had to dean it up.
scared and being stressed.
Being scared is an understatement. Think
He was such a pest.
of a word to describe your worst fear and
We fought all the time.
I actually think my mom would have
label that my emotion.
My best friend is a part of this Iraq conbrought us to counseling if she had the time
flict. He is a newlywed and he is only 20or money for it.
years-old. He is just a few years younger
As we grew older, we became closer. We did
everything together. We went to concerts. We
than me two -and-a-half; to be exact.
had the same friends. He eventually started
My best friend’s name is Mathew
Mattingly.
giving me advice. He became my best friend.
That’s my little brother.
Not one other person knew me better than
CARRIE MATTINGLY him.
We had a relationship where we wouldn’t
even need to speak. All we would have to do
It has almost been a year since I have seen my
is just look a certain way, and the other would understand.
brother. I really don’t know when I will see him again.
I have always had his back whenever he needed it. I have
I cannot believe he left on Sunday aftemoon.
done everything with that kid.
He didn’t sound worried.
I miss those days. I miss my brother.
He kept our conversation really short. We chatted about his
long flight ahead. Then he mentioned that he had to go. He
Would you fight for your country in an unjust war?
had many more people to call and say his good-byes to. He
didn’t say bye to me. Like always, we ended our talk with, "I
The answer that comes to mind without much thought is love you."
no. When I think war, I think death.
As I hung up, I felt a piece of me seep into the
This may sound cold and heartless, but it’s not even the phone.
other people dying that I am worried about. It is my life that
Mathew is going to have me in his head and heart. Nothing
I am not willing to compromise.
is going to break this bond.
As it is, war is a selfish act. Why should my not wanting to
This neo-hippie would hang up the peace sign for her
compromise my life be a shocking answer?
brother.
Does "an unjust war" sound appealing to anyone? That just
If he wanted, I would be there. I don’t think he does though.
doesn’t seem like something I want to be a part of. I cannot The truth is that he is in the military, and I am in school.
imagine being overseas right now.
It is time for me to step aside. The situation is out of my
As it is, people overseas do not like Americans. Even some hands.
Americans here don’t like other Americans.
When he returns home, he will then get to meet our 4As a whole, Americans are disliked.
month-old brother, Marc, for the first time. He will also get
I don’t necessarily think it is Americans as individuals. to celebrate his 21st birthday four months late.
More likely it is because of our government. Whatever the
I have faith he will come home safe.
May God bless you, Mathew. I love you.
reason, I do not wish to imagine what it is like to live overseas, in a foreign land where Americans are disliked.
It honestly sounds scary.
Carrie Mattingly 11
I feel my life is worth more than to fight and be a part of
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
’Would You ’appears every other Thursday
something I do not believe in. I may die over there and not
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Department of Nutrition and Food
Science
Body fat testing is back
Bioelectric Impedance from 8 a.m.
to 10 a.m. every Thursday or by
appointment in Central Classroom
building, Room 221. For more
information contact Sherry at 2067599 or sherrbutlerenetscape.net.
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Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Salsa dancing from 8:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at the Event Center
Aerobics Studio. Cost is $30 general, $25 student. For more information contact Matt at 924-6217.
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not disclose plans or locations), but their reports are not
subject to the approval of the Pentagon this time.
The operations in Afghanistan were the proving grounds
for this new kind of reporting.
CNN’s Nic Robertson must have some kind of death wish
he damn near froze to death last year in Operation
Anaconda in Afghanistan, and as of three days ago, he was
one of only a few western journalists to remain in Baghdad.
One similarity between 2003 and 1991 is the support at
home for our troops deployed in the Middle East and the
surrounding area in support of this new conflict.
Unlike Vietnam, the troops will not bear the brunt of the
anti-war sentiments here at home. Rather, they will be
rightly directed at the government and the policies that
drove us toward war in the first place.
And while I in no way support the policies that led our
country to this place, I do support those who would fight
for my freedom, including my uncle and old friends from
my Air Force ROTC days who have gone on to active military duty. I join the millions hoping and praying for their
safe return home.
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A ’Basic’ reunion for fellow
actors Travolta and Jackson
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By Therese Bratberg
Daily Senior Staff Writer
"Basic" is a military suspense thriller
that turns out to be anything but basic.
Directed by John cTieman ("Die
Hard," "The Hunt for Red October"
and "Predator") and written by James
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Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures
A young recruit (Dash Mihok) is collared by his commanding officer Sgt. Nathan West (Samuel L. Jackson)
in Columbia Pictures’ suspense thriller ’Basic. The movie tells the story of the interrogation of two soldiers
who return after being missing in the jungle. ’Basic’ opens in theaters on March 28.
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Since John Travolta’s career first
took off in 1977 with "Saturday
Night Fever," he has experienced
many ups and downs.
A series of films such as "Blow
Out" (1981), "Staying Alive" (1983),
"Two of a Kind" (1984) and "Perfect"

(1985) were brutally shot down by
critics, and for a while his career
seemed to have died with disco.
However, after his return to serious
filming with Quentin Tarantino’s
"Pulp Fiction," in which he played a
philosophical hit man, and now starring in the movie, "Basic," opening
on March 28, Travolta’s acting career
seems more established than ever.
"I never thought I would be nomi
nated once, let alone twice," he said,
referring to his last two nominations
for Academy Awards for his roles in
"Pulp Fiction" and "Saturday Night,T
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Fever."
"I didn’t anticipate any of them
because I was busy doing the work."
he said.

By David Bauder
AP Television Writer
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John Travolta plays Tom Hardy, an ex -Army Ranger turned DEA agent
in Columbia Pictures’ suspense thriller ’Basic.’ He said he enjoyed the
freedom the role gave him.
In his latest movie, "Basic," Travolta
plays the wild and mischievous agent
Tom Hardy, who is trying to solve
the mystery of a group of missing

plays army ranger Sgt. Nathan West,
who also disappeared in the jungle.
Since the two stars parallel each other
in this movie, Travolta said they did
not get the chance to work together
on a daily basis, but still felt the presence of their unique chemistry:
"The nature of Sam and I is very
natural," he said. "It’s an effortlessness about us together I always
appreciate even initially."
From playing an agent in the military, Travoltas next project will be
playing a firefighter in a movie called,
Ladder 49." It is a study of firefighters who have families and children,
and yet are willing to sacrifice their
lives, he said. Since no other movie
about firefighters has recently been
made, Travolta said he felt it was
important.
"I’ve always said that my future lies
in the imagination of writers because
you can pick any role that I’ve ever
clone, and I would never have imagined that that was a part I was going
to play," he said. "It was all up to the
writers’ imagination, and then I’m
pretty good at adapting to what a
writer has written.

chat despite war in Iraq

for her

rfrunday

Dior personalties create An obvious
clash, as Osborne is a hard working,
honest and, at times, naive agent with a
strong sense of right and wrong. She
also believes in strict rules and regulations.
Throughout the movie, it is easy to
sense the sexual tension between Hardy
and Osborne, but the moment the
movie is about to become predictable or
corny, the story takes another turn and
does not develop a love story between
the two.
Because the tale of what happened to
the missing soldiers is retold from many
different points of view, it is difficult at
times to keep track of the names and
follow the sequence of events.
However, the story is filtered through
Osborne, and through her eyes and ears
the audience sees the conspiracy of
lies. She slowly finds clues that take her
a step further in the investigation,
although nothing is obvious.
"Basic" is an unpredictable film with
an ability to keep the audience glued to
their seats until the end. Once the solution seems to be around the corner, the
story is ready with new twists that keep
viewers guessing.

CD REVIEW Joan Rivers plans Oscar
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military trainees in the jungle of stantly pushing his boundaries by
Panama.
trying to persuade one of the survivIn addition to working on the set of ing soldiers to give him answers and,
this military suspense thriller in at the same time, trying to seduce his
Jacksonville, Fla., Travolta trained partner, Capt. Julia Osborne (Connie
with the 75th
Nielsen).
Ranger Regiment
Travolta said he
At an airfield in
was first attracted
Columbus, Ga.
to "Basic’s" script
His
role,
because the story
although physiplayed with peocally and mentally
ple s minds and
demanding,
was full of surappeared to be a
prises.
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"I loved that you
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thought it was
"It was aweone thing and
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around
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turns into somecrawled on the
ground. I felt like
thing you’ve never
seen before."
I had to earn the
ranger tattoo in order to feel like I
He said "Basic" was similar to "Pulp
had some touch with the military, the Fiction" in the way they both carry a
rangers in particular."
storyline filled with twists and turns.
Travolta said playing Tom Hardy
In "Basic" Travolta and Samuel L.
gave him a sense of freedom. His Jackson reunited after starring
character was unrestricted and con- together in "Pulp Fiction." Jackson

?felt like I had to
earn the ranger
tattoo in order to feel
like I had some touch
with the military."
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Vanderbilt, the story unfolds as a group
of soldiers are missing after a training
exercise in the jungle.
The movie is filled with twists and
turns from beginning to end, with more
and more surprises as truth and lies are
discovered.
The story begins in December 1999
at Fort Clayton, a U.S. Army base at the
edge of the Panama Canal. The group
of soldiers, which is later reported missing, is led by Sgt. Nathan West (Samuel
L. Jackson) into the jungle during a
storm. Two recruits are rescued, and
they both have a different account of
what happened.
In the meantime, ex-army ranger and

Drug Enforcement Administration
agent Tom Hardy (John Travolta) gets
called up to solve the mystery with
Capt. Julia Osborne (Connie Nielsen),
who is strongly opposed to working
with Hardy.
Osborne, the head of Fort Clayton’s
military police and the investigation,
dislikes Hardy for myriad reasons: He
is taking over an assignment she
expected to be trusted with, he is on
leave from the drug enforcement
agency after being accused of taking
bribery from drug traffickers, and he
once trained under Sgt. West and
appears to hate him with a passion.
Under a time constraining deadline,
Hardy and Osborne interrogate the
two rescued soldiers and take apart
pieces of the puzzle, which remains an
unsolved mystery.
Travolta plays his role well as an overconfident, wild and at times outrageous
agent who does not like to play by the
rules, but makes up his own when necessary. He swears he can get Dunbar
(Brian Van Holt), one of the survivors,
to talk and dismisses Osbome’s strategies of going by the book.

John Travolta reflects on highs and lows of his movie career
By Therese Bratberg
Daily Senior Staff Writer
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The Blood Brothers
.. Burn Piano Island, Burn
.ARTITdirect Records
With Jordan Blilie and Johnny
Whitney as vocals, Cody Votolato
on guitar, Morgan Henderson on
bass and Mark Gajadhar playing the
drums, The Blood Brothers are a
Seattle-based band that seem to be
yelling their hearts out through the
music they make just for a chance to
be heard.
Their third full-length album,
"...Burn, Piano Island, Burn,"
released March 18, is an eclectic
mix of acoustic guitar, vintage electric pianos, a xylophone and
screaming, sound defying vocals.
"Every crotch is a Siamese gun /
every ray of sunshine hides a cancerous chime / every breath is
bomb," from the song "Every
Breath is a Bomb," like the rest of
the album provides a poetry of
words for listeners to appreciate.
Another track that bears recognition is "The Shame" whose lyrics,
"My heart is a black haunted loom,
weaving jackets for children who’ll
never be born / my hands are abandoned factories manufacturing
heartbreak and hate for the world /
as we waltz the broken dance of our
limbs this ballroom has been groped
by so many evil whims," lends a
hand to the band’s gothic side in
their music.
Constantly changing the tone of
their music every five seconds, The
Blood Brothers have a way of alternating their MUCK from hauntingly
melodic to layers of clashing words
which leaves the listener no choice
but to accept its diversity.
"Cecelia and the Silhouette
Saloon" is a perfect example of that
blend that allows their music to
relate emotion that does not require
any yelling and somehow prove
themselves for that.
Although the sound recording of
the album does not allow the music
to truly shine, it is nonetheless
enough to get the band’s message
across: Punk is so not dead in any oi
these guys’ hooks.
Sunita Vijayan

NEW YORK Barbara Walters is
stepping away from the Oscars, but
Joan Rivers isn’t.
ABC on Wednesday postponed
Walters’ annual Oscars interview spethis year to feature Nicolas
cial
Cage, Renee allweger and Julianne
Moore because of the confrontation
with Iraq.
If war is under way Sunday night,
there was a strong chance Walters’ special would be pre-empted for news coverage anyway.
The same possibility exists for the
Academy Awards ceremony on ABC,
as well. Organizers have promised to go
on, but have canceled the splashy red
carpet arrivals for celebrities at the
Kodak Theatre in Hollywood for fear it
would set an inappropriate tone.
That would seem disastrous for the E!
Entertainment network, whose eight
hours of pre-Oscars coverage is centered on the comments about stars’
wardrobes by Rivers and her daughter,
Melissa.
Her show may be dramatically different this year, focused less on fashion
and interviews and more on Oscar predictions, but E! isn’t abandoning it, said
Mark Sonnenberg, the cable channel’s
entertainment chief.
"For a lot of people, there’s a comfort
there if Joan is on the red carpet, it’s
OK," he said Wednesday.
The Academy Awards pre-show is
thc Super Bowl for E! it traditional-

ly_gets its highest ratings ot the year.
Rivers will display an appropriate
tone, Sonnenberg said.
"She’s a professional," he said. "It kind
of irritatcs me sometimes that people
think she’s not capable of managing a
situation like this.
The Oscar ceremony itself; from host
Steve Martin’s monologue to the
celebrity presentations and film clip
montages, is also being changed this
year to reflect the nation’s mood.
Telecast producer Gil Cates refused to
cite specifics on how the ceremony
would address the impending conflict.
"Dead Man Walking" Oscar winner
Susan Sarandon, an outspoken critic of
President Bush’s Iraq policies, is scheduled to make a presentation during the
ceremony, but Cates said he was sure
"she wont even try" to alter her script to
add anti-war remarks.
Winners, Cates insisted, are free to
say whatever they like.
Cage, a lead-actor contender this year
for "Adaptation," said he would keep his
political views to himself, while others
have said it would be appropriate to talk
about world events onstage.
"The Oscars are not a political forum
but a prayer for peace would be all
right," said Ed Harris, a supportingactor nominee for ’The Hours.
If "mouthy liberal actors" want to pretend to be politicians, then they should
be subject to the same equal-time provisions, said Andrea Lafferty, executive
director of the Traditional Values
Coalition, a conservative watchdog
organization.

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling what
you’ll work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you’ll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you’ll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You’ll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
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Advertising professor dies at 52; memorial slated for today
By Wendy Lopez
Daily Staff Writer
A memorial service will be held for
Alan Fried at the Spartan NlemoriAl
today at 3 p.m.
Fried, an advertising professor for
the school of journalism and mass
communications, died Monday morninLat the age of 52.
the exact cause of his death is not
publicly available, said a spokeswoman
from
Washington
IlospirAl
Healthcare System in Fremont on
Wednesday.
Fried suffered from Diamond
Blackfan anemia, said Arthur Fried,
Alan Fried’s brother.
Diamond Blackfan anemia is a rare
blood disease that is genetically inherited, according to the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute. A low number of red blood cells produced in the
stem cell is what causes the rare form
of anemia, according to the institute.
There are only 400 known cases of
Diamond Blackfan anemia worldwide, according_ to the Western
University of Western Ontario in
London.
"Alan may have been the oldest person with this type of anemia," Arthur
Fried said.

Professor
Fried produced
sufficient red
cells,
blood
Arthur Fried
said, but the
died
cells
extremelA
quickly.
steroid treatment was needed for Fried’s
condition,
his
FRIED
brother said.
"He began a steroid treatment when
he was too young.," Arthur Fried said.
"He was so small when the treatment
began that it had a lot of side effects."
The early steroid treatment resulted
in his frail body and small stature, his
brother said.
Children who receive steroid treatments today fare better and have fewer
side effects, Arthur Fried said. "(My
brother) was on fewer steroids and was
receiving blood transfusions," he said.
Diana Stover, a professor for the
school of journalism and mass communications, said Alan Fried had suffered a
broken sternum in a minor car accident
a week ago and was hospitalized for a
short time in San Jose. He was taken to
Washington Hospital on Sunday.
Juan Loredo, a senior majoring in

Adverting, said Alan Fried was An educator, who enjoyed working with students.
"(Fried) was a professor and a mentor," Loredo said. "He was someone to
challenge students to better their work
and was someone to talk to as a
friend."
Loredo said Fried valued student
work and was one of the few professors who devoted time to help his students.
With Fried’s help, Loredo was one
of 25 promising students to win the
American Advertising Federation
Award.
Stover said Fried loved working with
his students.
"Teaching was really important to
him," Stover said. "Despite his physical difficulties, he was always involved
working with advertising teams,
bringing students closer together."
Hanging out with his students and
treating them to pizza dinners was his
way of showing his generosity, she
said.
"He was a very enthusiastic, hard
worker and found ways to get students
recognized," Stover said.
Anita Fried, Fried’s mother, said her
son referred to his students as "his kids."
When Fried worked with the advertising campaigns class, he would work
with his students after school and on

weekends, she said.
Her son would be at work during
hours he was not supposed to be at
work, his mother said.
Dennis Wilcox, director of the journalism department, said Fried was
ready to help when he asked.
"Within the last three years, Fried
revitalized
the
advertising
club
and
advising,"
Wilcox said.
Other involvements have been
participating in the
showcase for learning as well as producing full -page
ads in professional
periodicals, he said.
When there was
work (that) needed
Diana
to be done," Wilcox
said, "he was always
professor,
the first to volunteer."
Fried was well
known for sharing his ideas and working his best in to implement his ideas
into his curriculum, Stover said.
In January 2002, Fried was nominated by Dean Michael Ego of the
College of Applied Sciences and Arts
to write advertising copy for approxi-

mately 25 sections on KNBR’s radio
broadcast of the 2002 Silicon Valley
Football Classic, according to the
school of journalism and mass communications.
The broadcast featured advertising
segments that focused on university
academia.
Readily avail able to join the
ad team, he
entered the project toward the
end of a busy
semester, accordni to the journalism department.
With the advertising professor’s
help, the broad-

"He was a very
enthusuatic, hard
worker andfound
ways to get students
recognized"
Stover,
journalism

casting

project

was successfully
completed within
the timeline given
to him.
Fried was welcomed as a part of the San Jose State
University faculty in July of 2000.
Before moving to California, he
worked at the -University of Florida
where he taught several courses
Academic courses included elements
of advertising, mass communication

research, retail advertising and broadcast advertising.
career, Fried
his
Throughout
received several outstanding awards of

achievement. In 1996, the University
of South Carolina Sorority Council
declared him outstanding professor of
the year.
He also won the Excellence in
Teaching Award in 1993 from the
South Carolina Chapter of the
Motorboard.

Fried contributed a large number of
services to the campus community. He
provided service on the Provost’s
Innovative Grant Committee, was
adviser for Advertising Placement for
Disability Services and helped on the
Service Learning Board.
Falguni Bhuta, a graduate student in
mass communications, said Fried was
a knowledgeable person who knew a
lot about advertising and was always
helpful.
"Despite his medical condition, he
would go out of his way to help,"
Bhuta said.
Stover said Fried was someone who
is going to be greatly missed,
nWe’ve lost a good friend and colleague," Stover said.

Author, professor to hold discussion, reading
Professor of Creative Writing.
She is teaching the graduate fiction writing workshop and a modern literature course this semester. Giles is due
Award winning author Molly Giles to return as head of the creative writwill be featured at two free events ing program at the University of
Arkansas at the end of this spring.
today.
Known mostly for her part in editHosted by the Center for Literary
Arts at San Jose State University, ing Amy Tan’s best-selling book, "The
Giles will be holding a question-and- Bonesetter’s Daughter," and for her
answer session at noon and a reading role as a short story writer, Giles
began to receive more recognition as a
at 7:30 p.m.
The conversation segment at noon novelist, especially with the release of
will be held at the Spartan Memorial the critically acclaimed "Iron Shoes,"
and the reading at the University which made its debut in 2000.
Her other works include "Creek
Theatre.
Mitch Berman, director of the Walk and Other Stories."
A dedicated teacher and writer,
Center for Literary Arts, said the
event would be interesting, as it will Giles is known for "great empathy for
allow students and faculty members a the people in her life and the characters in her books," said Kristen
more personal interview setting.
"It will be a unique and intimate Iversen, a creative writing professor at
event," he said. "I’m especially looking SJSU.
"She helps us understand people and
forward to it."
According to the Center for Literary the seemingly impossible complexities
of relationships in families and
Arts, Giles is SJSU’s 2003 Lurie
By Sunita Vijayan
Daily Staff Writer

Former A.S. employee
pleads not guilty
By Saadia Malik
Special to the Daily
A former Associated Students
employee entered a plea of not guilty
at the Santa Clara County Superior
Court on Wednesday, against charges
of criminal activity, while working as
an employee of A.S.
Former information and technology
manager, Robert Madrigal, is facing
one count of grand theft of A.S.
funds, exceeding $50,000, and one
count of grand theft of computer
equipment belonging to ’Fry’s
Electronics. The charges were filed
against him in October 2002. The
crimes were allegedly committed
using his position of authority at A.S.
Madrigal is also charged with a misdemeanor of being under the influ-

ence of coc.une.

In November 2002, prior felony
convictions were entered into the case
against Madrigal, adding prison time
if convicted of the crime. Madrigal
was previously convicted of driving
under the influence and causing injury
and possession of a controlled substance.
San Jose State University police
arrested him on Oct. 28, 2002 in San
Jose.
Prior to his plea Wednesday,
Madrigal was offered, "four years top
bottom," during a felony advance resolution hearing.
Repeated calls to the public defender assigned to Madrigal’s case were
unanswered. Madrigal remains in custody at the Santa Clara County Jail.
His next court date is April 1 at the
Superior Court at 1:36 p.m.

between men and women," Iversen
said. "I feel that in her writing, Molly
Giles gives us a window into the
human heart."
Originally from the Bay Area, Giles
used to be a professor in creative writing at San Francisco State University.

Giles’ first collection of short stories,
"Rough Translations," received the
Flannery O’Connor Award for Short
Fiction, the Boston Globe Award and
the Bay Area Book Reviewers Award
for fiction and was nominated for a
Pulitzer Prize.

Other awards she has won ,u.lude
PEN Syndicated Fiction Award and a
fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Her stories have been featured on
National Public Radio’s "Selected
Shorts."
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Something Missing in Your life?
Maybe it’s God!
Join Us for Worship
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
1224 N. Winchester Blvd.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 296-2688
Sunday Service: 10:30am
Bible Study: 9:00am
Wed. Evening Potluck:
6:00p.m.
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By Veronica Mendoza
Daily Staff Writer
Swan Boon, recruitment and
training manager for Spartan
Dining, never imagined he would
end up working with college students.
- --

PROFILE
"It’s a luxury actually. I think it’s
wonderful that I get to meet a lot
of students," Boon said.
Boon was born in Singapore and
later moved to Hawaii to pursue a
college education. He graduated
with a degree in marketing from the
University of Hawaii, and in 1982,
he and his wife, Leslie, came to San
Jose.

Boon has worked at San Jose
State University for two semesters,
but prior to working at SJSU, he
was a technical recruiter for two
years. He also worked as a manager
at several restaurants such as Fresh
Choice, Denny’s and Red Lobster.
Richard Duncan, a friend who
helped Boots get into the recruiting
business, said the job is a perfect fit
for Boon.
"Ile was involved in both the
food services area as well as in corporate recruiting, so he has a nice
combination, which I would think
fits well into the role he is in now." Swan Boon, the recruitment and training manager for Spartan Dining, is
As a recruitment and training of food service employees at San Jose State University.
manager, Boon has been doing a lot
of training with the employees,
says hi to me often around camBoon picks about four student
many of which are SJSU students.
employees and asks them a quesBoon said he starts every day by pus."Henry
Moraga, a senior majoring tion about food safety or training
checking voice mails and c -mails to
in art preparation for teaching said procedures. He then takes their
see if any students or employees
that Boon always remembers the pictures and puts their responses
have applied online or are looking
names of the employees and the on the bulletin board so that other
for a position.
students who work for Spartan employees become familiar with
Once that is completed, he plans
people they may not have met
Dining.
his daily training sessions he has
"I don’t know how you cannot like before.
with the kitchen crew.
"We want to hear what our
Swan," Moraga said.
"It’s to bring everyone in the loop
Lisa Schubert, catering manager employees have to say," Boon said.
in regards to food handling safety
at SJSU, said Boon often helps the
When Boon is away from campus
and of course general safety," Boon
catering department find staff and his wife, Leslie, said he talks a lot
said.
has helped to develop a catering about work.
In addition to his daily duties,
training program for new staff
"He always says he loves his job,
Boon is constantly looking for stumembers to learn about the cater- exclamation point," Leslie Boon
dents to fill positions for Spartan ing business.
said. "He enjoys working with stuDining, and once a new employee is
"lie’s very professional," Schubert dents."
hired, he introduces them to the said. "If he says he’s going to do
Boon and his wife have been marcompany that they will be working
ried for 20 years and have two
something, it gets completed."
for.
Schubert also mentioned that boys, Cohn, 11, and Brendan, 8.
Michael Sy, a first -year graduate Boon developed a monthly bulletin
Leslie Boon, who is an SJSU
student in public administration, board so that the staff can commu- alumna, says her husband is a coach
said that when he was looking for a nicate with each other.
job on campus he was referred to
Boon said he developed the idea
BUY 1 GET 1 for 590
Boon. Boon then introduced him when he first began working at
Buy any 8 inch sandwull and medium onnk,
owl a almond 8 mcb sandyncn equal or Pew
to the supervisor at the Student SJSU.
woo., lor fret
Union Food Court.
The idea of the bulletin board is
"lie (Boon) remembered . my also for students to get to know
SUBWAY’
name right away," Sy said.
Lic_, sessoch other, he said.
Try vont.iiimAesrami
’firs
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The gene made them do it:
Study says binge-eating not
solely caused by poor willpower

THE SPARTAN DAILY

Vicki Thompson / Daily Staff
in charge of all hiring and training

for her sons’ soccer team in San
Jose and that he helped start a
chess club at Eaton Elementary
School, where their children go, in
Cupertino.
"Fie is caring about his family and
stays active in the community,"
Leslie Boon said,
Moraga said he thinks Boon is
very friendly and that he is always
smiling as he walks around the dining areas.
"He’s never in his office," Moraga
said. "He’s a smile on the go."
11
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Binge -eater,
BOSTON (AP)
who say they can’t help it may be
right.
A study suggests a weak gene, not
feeble willpower, may be the cause for
some people. The research may point
the way to a future pill to tame their
appetites.
The joint Swiss -German -American
study makes the strongest case yet that
genetic mistakes can cause an eating
disorder, researchers say. Traditionally,
eating behavior has been viewed as
n_niolex and cultural in its causes.
"Willpower is not always important
to reduce weight. Some people can by
willpower. Some cannot, and I think
these yatients have a hard time," said
Dr. Fritz Horber, the leader of the
binge -eating study at the Hirslanden
Clinic in Zurich, Switzerland.
Researchers have been trying to
understand the reasons for an epidemic of obesity, which raises the risk for
heart disease, diabetes and many other
ailments. About 30 percent of
American adults are obese, up from 14
percent 25 years ago, according to
government data. The surge is widely
blamed on abundant high -caloric
foods and sedentary lifestyles.
However, some researchers have also
begun to link several genes to obesity,
implicating heredity as an important
underlying factor. Increasingly, eating
problems are thought to stem from a
subtle interaction of lifestyle and multiple genes.
Probably the most common eating
disorder, binge -eating strikes up to 4
million Americans, according to the
National Institutes of Health. Binge caters, who are usually but not always
overweight, frequently and compuloften in
sively stuff themselves
secret and feel ashamed afterward.
In this study, which was published
Thursday in The New England
Journal of Medicine, the researchers
focused on a gene linked to obesity in
earlier studies. Known as the

inrlani,,iirtin 4 ici_cptor gene, it
makes a protein by that name that
helps stimulate appetite in the brain’s
hunger -regulating hypothalamus. If a
mutated gene makes too little protein,
the body feels too much hunger.
The researchers considered 469
severely obese white adults a quarter of them binge -eaters. However,
the disorder was much more common
among the 5 percent with the mutated gene. All of them were binge eaters, compared to just 14 percent of
those with no mutated gene.
In another study in the same journal
issue, a British team reported finding
mutations of the same gene in more
than 5 percent of 500 severely obese
children. The genetic link was so
strong that the researchers could use
results from chemical tests on their
genetic DNA to predict how much
the children would eatat a meal.
Horber, the Swiss researcher, said
other eating disorders, including other
types of bingeing, probably stem from
a variety of genes and environmental
factors. However, he said the still unnamed binge -eating syndrome tied
to this gene is especially important
because it is perhaps the most stubbornly resistant to dieting and exercise.
Horber said the binge -caters in his
study felt a wave of relief from guilt
when they learned of the genetic cause
behind their compulsion. Dr. Stephen
O’Rahilly, one of the British study’s
researchers at the University of
Cambridge, said one family in that
study was so ecstatic over evidence of
a physical cause that they made themselves T-shirts saying, "We’ve got an
MC4 mutation."
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Urban planning students honored
By Bob Meredith
Daily Ste Writer
Current and former students of the
San Jose State University’s urban and
regional planning program were
acknowledged by the San Jose City
Council Tuesday evening for their
efforts on a redevelopment plan for a
downtown neighborhood.
The neighborhood, surrounded by
Market Street, Almaden Boulevard,
Interstate 280 and the San Jose
McEnery Convention Center, consists
of historic, turn of the 20th century
Victorian homes, said associate professor, Dayana Salazar.
"Students bring a fresh approach,
enthusiasm and creativity, said
Councilwoman Cindy Chavez. ’That
can’t be matched by any other group of
peple."
The Market-Almaden Neighborhood
Improvement Plan is in District 3 and
has been represented by Chavez for four
Years.
"Part of the reason for their work is
they haven’t be burdened by rules and
regulations of how to or not to do
something," Chavez added. "So you
often get creativity you don’t get in a
regular environment."
The project, known as the MarketAlmaden
Neighborhood
Improvement Plan, started- in the fall
of 2001 and was completed in
February. Salazar said the city planning department sent a recommendation to the city council to accept the
redevelopment plan.
The level of professional competition SJSU students encountered
underscored their remarkable achievements.
"The students competed against
professional planning firms," Salazar
said. "They competed against
Calthorpe and Associates and other
prestigious companies."
Calthorpe and Associates is headquartered in Berkeley and has had
articles_published about it in the Wall
Street Journal, the Denver Post and
has worked on projects in Arizona,
California, Colorado, Minnesota,
Texas and Washington.
"The plan is one of the best we’ve
seen," Salazar said. "It was also one of
the last to be reviewed by the planning
commission."
The neighborhood team was made
up of city staff members, SJSU students, the Neighborhood Advisory
Committee and various city departments, Salazar said.
"We were able to do more with this
community outreach project," said city
planning project manager, Angela
Siva. "Having the students knock on

it had any children," said Jaime
Angulo a student on the committee.
"So we did an outreach and found that
the children were hiding in their
apartments. They would only go to
school and participate in school activities."
Angulo said the parents had to be
convinced to allow the children to
walk with the neighborhood group.
He said the children were given cameras to take photos of what they liked
and disliked, and the children said
they wanted a place to play.
"The children wanted a place to
hang out, a park to play in, Angulo
said. "So out of our to 10 priorities,
the park became No 1.
Additionally, residents were allowed
to decide on the skyline for adjacent
construction on Almaden Boulevard
sites that coincided with the landscaping.
Senior planner for the City of San
Jose, Michael Brillliot, said the project
was challenging and complex because
the village is surrounded by downtown
expansion. He said a strategy had to
be designed to allow for new downtown development and in a way that
would enhance the neighborhood.
Urban and planning student Kanoon
Niyomwan was involved with neighborhood concerns over high-rise
buildings near the area.
"I was involved with the shadow
impact of the high rises," Niyomwan
said. "I worked on a 3-D rendering
model for shadow analysis based upon
various times of the year, and for convention center expansion."
Meetings were held with the neighbors to discuss building guidelines
usually every other week for a year,
Niyomwan said. Some of the zoning
for buildings allows for medium to
high density and is along Almaden
Boulevard.
Street design took into consideration
the enhancement of pedestrian traffic
and bicycle traffic that provided for
appropriate transitions of the existing
streets and the potential for future
development.
"This was a unique collaboration
and process," said urban development
and planning student Ana Ruiz. "The
project had real world experience, with
residents, students and the expertise of
the city staff."
Salazar said the neighborhood is
quiet near museums, mass transit,
parks and downtown businesses, so
the group members had to consider
street improvements to allow safe
access to downtown features.
The plan also ensures expansion of
the McEnery Convention Center
along Balbach Street, which runs
between Almaden Boulevard and

doors, having more translators was
mutually beneficial to everyone."
Stea, who said she has been with the
city planning department for two
years, said this project was a challenge,
but that people were actively involved,
and there was more one- on -one con
tact between the students and neighborhood than usual.
The
Neighborhood Advisory
Committee consisted of 18 community residents who attended monthly
meetings with students. Each meeting
was designed with a different focus or
area of specific concern, Salazar said.
"The students worked with a neighborhood group to discuss the redevelopment plan," Salazar said. "They
talked about everything involved with
this plan, such as landscaping, street
lights and pedestrian needs."
Project members contributing to the
plan have earned a variety of degrees,
including computer science, sociology
and landscape architecture, Salazar
said.
Salazar said the project members
had to consider all aspects of a neighborhood, including streetlights, cross
walks, bicycle lanes as well as safety
concerns of the residents.
Resident concerns were usually
addressed through a neighborhood
advisory committee of 16 members.
This was formed to help guide the
development plan for community consensus.
"There were a few reasons for being
active in the community," said neighborhood resident Calvin Lindberg.
"They asked us to stay active, andl
decided to protect my assets. We have
a tight community."
Lindberg, 37, said he is a homeowner and has lived in the community for
four years.
He said the neighborhood had a difficult time getting organized at first,
but the students were valuable in helping the neighborhood organize. He
said the students did this for "nothing
but thank yous."
During meetings with the residents,
project members used a computer program to cut and paste various types of
landscaping to afford neighbors multiple choices of landscaping possibilities, Salazar said.
"I was impressed with the sccpe of
research of the neighborhood, said
David Nancarrow, also a resident.
"The students made sure to include all
the neighbors. They even got the children involved."
Nancarrow, 45, said neighborhood
children did a photo essay and submitted an idea for a park. He said students worked with their parents to get
the children involved.
"The neighborhood didn’t seem like

FBI: Hijacked Cuban plane lands
in Keys under military escort
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) A Cuban
airliner carrying 29 passengers was
hijacked at knifepoint Wednesday
night and landed under U.S. military
escort in Key West, U.S. authorities
said.
Six hijackers took over the plane and
surrendered to authorities in Key
West, said FbH gpokeswoman Judy
Orihuela in Miami.They will face federal hijacking charges, she said.
There were no immediate reports of
injuries among the hijackers, passengers or six crew members. Five of the
passengers were minors, an airport
spokesman said.
It was not immediately known what
motivated the hijackers. Nor was their
destination clear.
The plane departed from Cuba and
air traffic controllers at Miami
International Airport spotted it on
radar about 7:45 p.m. They were
unable to make voice contact, said
FAA spokeswoman Kathleen Bergen.
Air Force fighter jets were sent from
Homestead Air Force Base and escorted the Douglas DC -3 to Key West,
Bergen said.
An airport worker said he saw the
plane land about 8:20 p.m.

"It was followed by three or four U.S.
Navy jets. The plane sat on the runway
for about 15 minutes before the doors
finally opened," Robert ACCCITa said.
The hijackers surrendered to airport
police on the tarmac, said Peter
Horton,
manager at
Key West
International Airport. Passengers were
brought into the airport within a half
hour.
The alleged hijackers were in FBI
custody and the passengers were being
interviewed by U.S. Customs agents,
said sheriff’s spokeswoman Becky
Herrin.
"The hijackers were separated fairly
quickly from the passengers and crew.
Everyone’s OK," she said.
The plane took off from Nueva
Gerona the principal city on the

Karin Higgins! Daily Staff
Dayana Salazar, an associate professor of urban planning, accepts an award from the San Jose City Council
on behalf of the student group that she led Tuesday evening in the city council chambers. Salazar’s group
created the Market-Almaden Neighborhood Improvement Plan.
Market Street. This follows the dozen project will help us make decisions in have to balance responsibilities. This is
recommendations of the neighbor- the future and how we will look at an honor for the department. This is a
national recognition. The AICP only
hood improvement plan - addressing those plans."
neighborhood concerns.
The American Institute of Certified gives two awards per year."
A special tribute was paid to a valuAside from the redevelopment con- Planners is scheduled to recognize the
cerns of the Neighborhood Advisory student efforts in Denver on March able member of the project at the
Committee, SJSU students and facul- 31, Salazar said, under the category of council meeting.
On behalf of SJSU and the neighty, council members and city depart- Applying the Planning Process.
While addressing the council cham- borhood, Chavez acknowledged the
ment staff, history became part of the
scenario for the project.
bers, Councilman Forest Williams contributions of Nana Addo
"I am interested in the German his- said, "Education is a key goal in San Koranteng to the background research
tory regarding the neighborhood," Jose. We are going to hear this plan and various neighborhood portions of
said lonitime San Jose resident, Maria tonight. This is a national recognition, the project.
Koranteng had been continuing his
Brand. In fact, Balbach Street is with national level people who have
studies in the masters program at
named after a German immigrant."
worked on the project."
Additionally, Brand said she does
Sylvia Andrew, dean of the college of SJSU when he died in Stockton on
administrative
work for
the social work, added, ’Some of the stu- Aug. IS. I le was born in Ghana, West
Preservation Action Council. One of dents have full-time jobs, families and Africa.
the major concerns of the PAC is preserving old San Jose homes, like those
affected by the redevelopment projula43
Ostia eAgranouul lpusi 130n9 ’$31:49 o6nH
ect.
Accepting most types of vision insurance.
The neighborhood has 645 homes,
and 23 percent are occupied by home20% discount off a full pair of prescription glasses tor
owners. The demographics, according
San Jose State U. students staff w/o insurance
A
to the latest census, are 64 percent
Hispanic, 4 percent African American
and .3 percent Asian American.
Chavez suggested the work on the
A
project by SJSU students in cooperation with the neighborhood advisory
Inc.
Optometry
committee might affect the way the
city council reviews urban renewal and
city expansion.
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Chavez, 38, graduated from SJSU
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with a degree in political science.
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small Isle of Youth, about 185 miles
southwest of Key West, according to
civil aviation authorities reached by
telephone in Havana late Wednesday.
The Cuban aviation authorities did
not know who owned the plane, but
Florida officials said it was owned by a
company called Aerotaxi.
State-owned Cubans Airlines provides passenger service between Nueva
Gerona and Havana, but it uses
Soviet-era Antonov AN-24 planes.
The hijacking follows strained relations between the United States and
the Communist-run island. Late
Tuesday, the communist government
announced the detentions of several
dozen opponents and said U.S. diplomats may no longer move freely
around the island.
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Explosions, air raid
sirens heard in Baghdad

IRAQ I Wednesday’s strike launched before official war
continuedfrom page 1
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the Iraqi dictator and capture any
weapons of mass destruction.
A U.S. military official said about
three dozen cruise missiles were fired
from a small number of ships
perhaps as few as two
in the Red Sea
and the Persian Gulf. The official
said they were fired at "leadership
targets,". but he was not certain
whether Saddam was a target.
"On my order, coalition forces have
begun targeting selected targets of
military importance to undermine
Saddam Hussein’s ability to wage
war," the president said. "These arc
the opening stages of what will be a
broad and concerted campaign."
As he has many times in the run-up
to war, Bush declared that the United
States has "no ambition in Iraq
except to remove a threat. Our forces
will be coming home as soon as their
work is done.
White House spokesman An
Fleischer had announced Bush’s
plans to speak on short notice.
Fleischer spoke as anti-aircraft fire
and explosions were heard across
Baghdad after air raid sirens went off
at the capital at dawn.
A U.S. official declined to identify
which leaders were targeted or to say
whether the attack was successful.
However, a second official said the
plan for targeting Iraqi leadership
included using F-117 stealth bombers
and a handful of cruise missiles.
Bush’s speech came at the end of an
anxious day of waiting at the White
House.
The president scrutinized final battle plans and told Congress why he
was poised to launch the largest preemptive attack in U.S. history.
After meeting yet again with
Pentagon officials, including Defense

Secretary Donald H. Runisteld, Bush
had just finished dinner Wednesday
night and was in the living room of
the White House residence with first
lady Laura Bush when his chief of
staff, Andrew Card, called. Card
informed the president that intelligence officials had no information
that Saddam had left Iraq.
Earlier, Fleischer spoke of somber
realities of war.
"Americans ought to be prepared
for loss of life," he said.
Extra security enveloped the executive mansion while aides inside whispered rumors of Iraqi defections and
surrenders.
Thc president began his day with
the usual briefing from FBI Director
Robert Mueller and CIA Director
George Tenet. He also met throughout the day with his war council,
including Rumsfeld, Vice President
Dick Cheney, Secretary of State
Colin Powell and National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice.
They reviewed the final details for
war in Iraq, aides said, poring over
weather forecasts and troop positions.
Bush also discussed battle plans by
telephone with Prime Minister Tony
Blair, who has sent 40,000 British
troops to the Persian Gulf.
Bush sent Congress formal notice
that he had determined "further
diplomatic and other peaceful means
alone" would not be enough to contain the "threat posed Iscr Iraq." Bush
has contended that Sad am possesses
chemical and biological weapons that
he could use on his enemies or slip to
terrorists.
Bush closed the window to diplomacy Monday when he addressed the
nation, but the congressional notification was required under the terms
of a resolution passed last year to
authorize military action.

Saddam tells Iraqis to
’draw sword’ against America
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
President Sadd.un Hussein accused
the United States of commiting a
"shameful crime" by attacking Iraq,
urging his people in a nationally televised address Thursday to "go draw
your sword" against the enemy.
Saddam appeared on television,
wearing a military uniform, vowing
that "Iraq will be victorious," about
two hours after U.S. cruise missiles hit
targets in and around Baghdad. U.S.
officials said the strike targeted
Saddam himself and other leadership
figures.
The Iraqi leader appeared subdued,
and his puffy face showed signs of
strain. He wore reading glasses
something he has avoided in public.
He appeared less vigorous than during a meeting of his Revolutionary
Command Council last week.
"We promise you that Iraq, its leadership and its people will stand up to
the evil invaders, and we will take
them to such limits that they will lose
their patience in achieveing their
plans, which are pushed by criminal

Zionism,’ he said.
"They will face a bitter defeat, God
willing," he said. "You will be able to
achieve glory and your despicable
infidel enemies will be dfeated."
"This is added to the series of their
shameful crime against Iraq and
humanity," Saddam said, describini
the U.S. president as ’little, evil Bush.
"Draw your sword and be not
afraid," he urged the Iraqi people,
before ending the speech by chanting,
"Allahu alcbar" or Cod is great, and
saying, "Long live jihad (holy war)
and long live Palestine."
After the U.S. strike, Iraqi broadcasters repeatedly announced that the
Iraqi leader would appear. Baghdad
radio carried a message from his son,
Odai, calling on the people to be
steadfast and promised them victory.
Mohammed Sated Sahhaf, the
information minister, also on Iraq
radio, called on Iraqi people to be
steadfast and described this day as a
"an eternal day in history and that
Allah honored the Iraqis with this
test."

The resolution also required Bush to
verify that ousting Saddam would not
hurt the global war on terrorism.
Bush complied with a seven-page
report asserting that Iraq supports
terrorist networks, including Osama
bin Laden’s al-Qaida organization.
Offering fresh justification for war,
the report said one of the spoils of
victory may be information about
terror cells in the United States.

"United States government personnel operating in Iraq may discover
information through Iraqi government documents and interviews with
detained Iraqi officials that would
identify individuals currently in the
United States and abroad who are
linked to terrorist organizations," the
report said.
White House officials said the
assertion was mostly speculative.

Unease, resolve outrage as U.S. begins first stages of war
Associated Press
Unease, resolve and open outrage
echoed across a connected world
Wednesday as the United States
oricid its war against Iraq.
This is the beginning of the end of
the domination of Western nations,"
filmmaker Mahesh Bhatt said in
India. Iran’s foreign minister, Kamal
Khaffazi, calling the military action
"unjustifiable and illegitimate.
Support for Washington came from,
among others, staunch U.S. allies
Britain and Japan.
"Iraq has continued to ignore the
United Nations resolutions and has
not acted sincerely. Therefore, I
understand and support U.S. action to
disarm Iraq," Japanese Prime Minister
Junichiro Koizumi said as hunger
strikers protested outside the

American Embassy in Tokyo.
Weeks of tension and failed diplomacy produced immediate reactions
of dismay and fear.
"It’s a wrong war at a wrong time,"
said 35 -year-old Sean Bowman of
London, drinking beer in a Hong
Kong bar and like much of the
world
watching events unfold on
CNN.
In Beijing, officers cordoned off the
street in front of Iraq’s embassy and
demanded identification for all passing. A few blocks away, at the
American Embassy, security was its
highest level since the Sept. 11
attacks.
Stocks were higher in markets across
the Asia-Pacific region after the
United States launched its attack on
Iraq early Thursday, with traders betting the war will end quickly. Tokyo’s

225-issue Nikkei Stock Average was
up by 1.90 percent at 8,204.25 in the
afternoon, while prices rose by 3.25
percent in Seoul.
In Afghanistan, where the U.S. military is still hunting al-Qaida members, residents of the capital, Kabul,
condemned the United States and its
allies.
"Today is a dark day for Muslims,"
said Sher Aga, 50, who teaches military aviation at the Air Force
Academy in Kabul. "My heart is crying for the nation of Iraq, I hope the
aggressors will be buried. He added:
"The United Nations is nothing anymore."
The Muslim Council of Britain,
which worries that military action
against Saddam will sour relations
between Britain and Islamic countries,
called it a "black day in our history"

SJSU students react to U.S. attack on Iraq
By Lea Blevins
Daily Staff Editor
While student war protests may have
been making the news in the past
month, some San Jose State University
students have mixed emotions about
President Bush’s announcement to disarm Iraq.
"I admire President Bush," said
Beatriz Rios, a senior Spanish major. ’I
admire his personal convictions."
Rios said she knew about Bush’s
announcement and has decided to back
the war "100 percent."
International business junior Sandra
Corpus agreed with Rios, saying that
she has no idea what the president has
to go through during times such as
these.
"He’s done enough to try to avoid it,"
Corpus said. it makes me feel better he
didnt jump right into it, but it’s sad."
Some other students said they

believed war would happen eventually
but weren’t sure if now was the proper
time.
"Going over it, it seems like we have
no power to control what’s going to
happen. It seems inevitable," said Ricky
Nevarez, a sophomore psychology
major who did not know about the
announcement until later in the
evening.
Despite the inevitability Nevarcz
poke of, he expressed concern for a
U.S.-led war without the full support of
the United Nations.
"It would be nice for them to wait for
more U.N. backing," he said.
Timing is definitely an issue when
war is involved, some students said.
Jeffrey Lopez, a sophomore majoring
in computer engineering, who didnt
hear the news right away, said that Bush
and the U.S. government have "taken
more than their fair share of time to see
if Iraq would disarm voluntarily"
"I think that Bush gave Saddam

IUSSCin a lot of time," Lopez said. "I
think he’s been very patient with the
government even though people don’t
believe he’s taking time.
Deciding to totally support or totally
denounce the war with Iraq is a decision some SJSU students said they don’t
plan to make.
"I can’t say I’m against it, but I think
they could have waited for 2 while,"
Nevarez said.
Lopez said that while he feels "50/50"
about the war, he supports the U.S.
troops in the Middle East.
"I’m in support of it because we have
a lot of armed servicemen out there
already," he said. "They belong at home,
but they’re called to duty."
Some students said they felt that the
people in the United States have been
mentally preparing for a .possible war
since the attacks on Sept. 11.
"A lot of our environment has
changed since 9/11," Rios said. "We’re
not the same Americans."

"Our government should not have
been a party to this conflict which has
only undermined the United Nations,
our own democracy and the rule of
law," said its secretary-general, lqbal
Sacranie.
In Mexico City, demonstrators outside the American Embassy waved
signs reading "No to the imperialist
war against Iraq" and "Bush, calm your
thirst for blood."
War protests continued in places as
far-flung as San Francisco, Tokyo and
Sydney, Australia.
"The war has begun so we are
protesting," Sydney University activist
Simon Butler said. "We will not sit in
class and pretend everything is normal
while our government helps carry out
this massacre in our name."

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Antiaircraft tracers flashed across the skies
of Baghdad and explosions sounded in
the city at dawn Thursday as
President Bush launched war against
Saddam Hussein.
Less than two hours after Bush’s
deadline for the Iraqi leader to leave
the country, the U.S military attacked
with Tomahawk cruise missiles and
precision -guided bombs dropped
from F-117 stealth fighter-bombers.
U.S. government officials said the
strikes targeted Iraqi leaders in what
the president called the opening salvo
in an operation to "disarm Iraq and to
free its people."
Bush emphasized the war was not
against the Iraqi people but their leadership. American messages broadcast
on Iraqi airwaves to the population
declared, "This is the day you have
been waiting for," according to AlJazeera TV.
At about 5:30 a.m., air sirens blared
in the Iraqi capital and yellow and
white anti-aircraft tracers streaked
through the sky. A number of strong
explosions could be heard. Most
seemed to be at locations outside the
city, but one was followed by a rising.
ball of fire toward the southern part of
the capital.
Frequent sonic booms and the
sounds of aircraft could be heard in
northern Iraq above the city of
Sulaymaniyah in the Kurdish
autonomous enclave.
In Baghdad, the initial firing
stopped after about a half-hour, and
the capital returned to the hush that
reigned there as the deadline neared.
The only sounds during the brief lull
was a mosque’s muezzin making the
call for dawn Islamic prayers.
Shortly after, the sound of anti-aircraft and more distant explosions
shattered the silence, setting off car
alarms.
After the attack, Iraqi state radio
broadcast a message saying, "The
criminals, the enemies of God, homeland and humanity, launched the
aggression against our homeland and
people. May God humiliate them."
Hundreds of armed members of
Saddam’s Baath party and security
forces took up positions in Baghdad
after the attack, though the streets of
the capital were mostly empty of civilians.
There was no sign during the day of
regular army troops or armor in or
outside Baghdad, where Saddam was
widely expected to make his final
stand against any invaders.
The president on Monday gave
Saddam and his sons 48 hours to leave
Iraq, a deadline that expired at 8 p.m.

vent possible takeovers by terrorists
who may want to broadcast antiAmerican messages.
"It’s a concern, especially with
international television companies,"
Kelly said.
Later Wednesday, law enforcement
sources told the Associated Press
that police also received information
that the city’s top restaurants may be
targeted by terrorists.
Under a sweeping plan called
Operation Atlas, the 36,500-officer
police department, the nation’s
largest, was dispatching hundreds of
officers to locations considered susceptible to suicide bombers or other
places of worship, landattacks
marks, tourist attractions, Wall
Street and train stations among
them. Other officers staffed checkpoints at bridges and tunnels in
Manhattan and elsewhere.
The NYPD is paying close attention to ferry boats and subways,
where officers have been running
drills to converge on train cars and
platforms at the first sign of trouble.
Terrorists have twice used explosives -laden boats to target ships, first
attacking the USS Cole in 2000 and
then a French oil tanker off Yemen
last year.
Operation Atlas, which could cost
more than $5 million a week, is "the
most comprehensive terror prevention program our iity has imple

mented," Mayor Michael Bloomberg
said.
The department was deploying
heavily armed units known as
Hercules teams to visit potential targets such as Times Square to disrupt
terrorist reconnaissance. Separate
units have been trained to detect and
contain biological and chemical hazards.
Bloomberg said the plan would
include the resumption of military
flight patrols above the city. The
Federal Aviation Administration
also has put tighter restrictions on
airspace in a 30-mile radius around
John F. Kennedy International
Airport.
Operation Atlas also calls for
police commanders in each of the
five boroughs to develop plans so
they can operate as independent
departments if police head-quarters
in Manhattan were disabled.
Bloomberg_ met Wednesday with
President Bush and Homeland
Defense Secretary Tom Ridge in the
White House, seeking a greater
share of federal security dollars to
meet the "special needs" of the city’s
anti -terror efforts.

Wednesday EST and 4 a.m. Baghdad
time The Iraqi leadership rejected the
ultimatum Tuesday.
Toos Bhui Bush’s key ally against
Saddam was informed about an
hour before the deadline expired that
attacks on Iraq were being brought
forward, his office said, declining to
specify who contacted the Bntish
prime minister.
On Wednesday, almost every store
was shut in Baghdad and traffic was
light as residents continued to stream
out of the capital, heading for the relative safety of the countryside.
"We cry for Baghdad," said civil servant and part-time Baghdad historian
Abdel-Jabar al-Tamimi. "Tonight, we
shall be awake waiting for the bombs
to fall, but we will also remember that
God is stronger than oppression. Wars
come and go, but Baghdad will
remain."
Al-Shabab the most watched station in Iraq and owned by Saddam’s
son Odai broadcast hours of patriotic songs Wednesday and extensive
archive footage of Saddam greeting
crowds and finng off a rifle.
At night, the station showed an
American movie, "The Guilty," starring Bill Pullman as a lawyer who
rapes an employee and hires his
estranged son to kill her.
In the minutes after the 4 a.m. deadline expired, Iraqi TV replayed
footage of a pro-Saddam march earlier in the week, with people brandishing rifles, chanting slogans and carrying pictures of the Iraqi leader.
Iraqi officials have remained defiant
in the face of about 300,000 U.S. and
British troops backed by 1,000 warplanes and a fleet of warships all
ready for an attack on Iraq to rid it of
weapons of mass destruction that
Washington and London say Saddam
is concealing.
Members of Iraq’s parliament
declared their loyalty to Saddam on
Wednesday and renewed their confidence in his leadership.
"We are dedicated to martyrdom in
defense of Iraq under your leadership," they said in a message to
Saddam issued at the end of their session.
Bahrain, a small Persian Gulf state
allied with the United States, offered
Saddam a haven Wednesday, the first
such offer to be publicly extended to
the Iraqi leader as Arabs scramble to
avert war. There was no immediate
Iraqi comment on the offer.
U.N. weapons inspectors flew out of
Iraq on Tuesday, ordered to leave by
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
after the United States indicated war
Was near.
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NYPD on lookout for terrorist
takeover of TV outlets
Police
NEW YORK (AP)
prowled New York with bomb dogs,
submachine guns and radiation
detectors Wednesday as the United
States launched war against Iraq,
leaving law enforcement officials
concerned about suicide bombers
and armed takeovers of television
stations.
Black -helmeted tactical officers
stood guard around the clock on
Wall Street. Trained hounds and
German shepherds sniffed trucks
entering the area.
Police with radiation detectors
entering
vehicles
scanned
Manhattan and parking lots.
Officers were given kits with respirator masks, first-aid supplies, rubber
gloves and other equipment to help
handle chemical or biological
attacks.
Police Commissioner Ray Kelly
said top police officials were particularly concerned about individual
attackers unknown to counter -terror
investigators acting independently
on crowded, less -protected targets
such as theaters and restaurants.
"There is, throughout the world,
talk and comment about taking some
action against the interests of the
United States if we enter into a war
against Iraq," Kelly said.
The department also stepped up
security outside major television
news outlets in Manhattan to pre
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTIONS

SHOKOUH I
continuedfrom page 1
ning for office, students are more
likely to (pay attention) to other candidates," Cheney said.
Shokouh said before spring break,
students seem to be disinterested and
preoccupied with other matters.
Shokouh said children, who were
part of the campaigning process promoting the A.S. child care center,
were an appropriate action regardless
of the parents political affiliation.
"It is not about politics." Shokouh
said. "It is about who is going to be
affected."
Having children assist in campaigning is not a problem and is not
unethical, he said.
"If no money is raised for the child
development center, the county is
going to take over the center,"
Shokouh said. "During the transition
period, parents will not have a place
to leave their children.
Shokouh said that Measure Y, a fee

Wantedfee increase
referendum that lost by seven votes,
would have benefited the child development center. Six hundred and
ninety eight people voted for the
measure, according to the Student
Life Center.
"Parents seeking other forms of
child care will putyarents and kids at
an inconvenience, he said.
Shokouh said campaigning away at
the university 50 feet distance has
never been an issue.
"We do not make it a goal to campaign within the 50 feet," Shokouh
said. "Sometimes students who are
campaigning may be in a rush to
hand out fliers on the way to class or
may get caught up with other committees."
There are posts near the voting
booths marking the 50 feet perimeter, he said.
"I encourage students who see this
as a problem to file a complaint,"
Shokouh said. "If they care, they
should speak out."

For the most part, campaigning has
been a memorable experience, he said.
"It is a lot of fun to spend time with
the rest of the party, laughing and
talking to students, seeing how nervous you get when you respond to students’ responses," Shokouh said.
Tiring AS campaigning can be, it is
worth it, he said.
"After camyaigning, there are fewer
phone calls, Shokouh said. "Working
together brings everyone close, so it
feels as if something is missing."
All the candidates have been working hard, taking care of a lot of
responsibilities and trying to deliver
their messages, he said.
"This year the board of directors
has been the most productive,"
Shokouh said. "It is unfortunate that
students do not see it."
Everyone running were strong people who were more than qualified to
be a winning candidate, he said. "We
have a strolng group of people who
show a lot of potential."

MEASURES I Voters want to ban smoking
continuedfrom page 1
Measure X
Measure X was an advisory measure
that asked students if SJSU should
have an hour off each school week
between noon and 1 p.m. The measure
failed, 597 for to 773 against.
Proponents of this measure originated with Spartan party members,
who believed Measure X would

increase campus spirit and a sense of
community.
Some students who were in favor
of the measure said the SJSU campus needs to become more energetic.
Senior business major, David
Martin, said this measure had his
support because campus moral
appears low.
"Many students are working, have
families or class requirements,"
Martin said. "This is a commuter

school atmosphere, and it shows."
Caret discussed this measure during a press conference Wednesday.
He said this would have been a difficult measure to develop.
"There are a lot of us who would
like to see a University Hour," Caret
said. "But because of the size of this
place, and classroom usage it would
be almost impossible to find an hour
with classes and hundreds of students. But we will look at it."

Greathouse wins controller
By Veronica Mendoza
Daily Staff Writer
Rachel Greathouse was campaigning
from 9 a.m. until late in the afternoon
Wednesday and was appointed as the
Associated Students Controller with
1,069 votes out of 1,492 votes.
Greathouse said although she was the
only candidate running, she was campaigning to support the Spartan party
and was pushing for certain measures to
be passed.
really excited for the new year,"
Greathouse said. "I see the Spartan
party legacy moving into a new year."
Greathouse said she was disappointed
by the number of students who came
out to vote.
"I thought it was pathetic that there
were only 800 students who voted (on
Tuesday)," Greathouse said. "Students
should be out there to make their voices heard."
This year, 797 ballots were counted by
the end of the first day of elections,
while in 2002 and 2001, there were
1,188 and 1,687 ballots.
In regards to her campaigning efforts,
Greathouse said she felt good about it

-rm

and is looking forward to
competition because he
the upcoming year.
thought they would win anyway.
"I’m excited for the year
to come, knowing we will
"I voted for them anyway,
have a 4reat board no matjust in case
necessary, but
ter who s elected," she said.
I don’t think it’s a good repuGreathouse, who is curtation for this school because
rently the director of legIt makes things biased," he
islative affairs for A.S., said
said.
campaigning was a lot less
Lawrence Stansberry III, a
stressful than last year.
senior television, radio, film,
"It was really strange to
theater major said he didn’t
MC,"
Greathouse said.
Greath ouse mind that there was only one
"Last year, there was so
candidate running for each of
much competition and I
ten positions.
kept thinking ’Did I do this, did I do
Greathouse said that she was unsure
that.’"
as to whether she would automatically
Eric Velasquez, the chief election offi- get the position if she were the only
cer for the election board, said all the candidate, but said that once she was
candidates who ran unopposed were officially elected as controller, her main
automatically appointed irdev4he posi- project -would be to ~ha fundraising
tion they were running for.
packet.
- The decision came Wednesday after
She said the purpose of the packet
consulting with the A.S. election board would be to make it easier for organizaadvisor, Cori Miller and the director of tions to look for new ways to raise
the Student Life Center and A.S.
money by putting together the packet.
adviser, Meredith Moran.
Greathouse said she is looking forCristern 0. Facun, a sophomore elec- ward to the upcoming year.
trical engineering major, said he voted
"It’s hard work, but I made it my prifor all the candidates who didn’t have ority," Greathouse said. "I’m ready."

Tran edges Nadiranto for governing affairs
By Norikazu Ambo

Daily Staff Writer
These candidates won positions on the
Associated Students Board of Directors.
Director of Governing Affairs
Huy Tran, Independent candidate,
said the outcome was ’unbelievable."
Thanking the students who supported
him, Trail said he will "do my job and
get things done." Now he set his mind
focus on his main purpose to stop nonsense fighting on campus. He thinks
there is still unreasonable violence on
campus. Using his own resources and
social network as an independent runner, Tran said competing against a
member of the Spartan party was tough,
but he was glad he put his adequate
effort.
Director of Business Affairs
Joe Lombardo, a senior majoring in
finance, said he was happy with his
campaigning efforts but was disappointed by the voter turnout. He said one of
the first things he will do as the director
of business affairs is find out why students do not vote.
was just telling people to vote,"
Lombardo said. "I was pushing for the
Spartan party."
Lombardo also wants to start an
online book exchange and wants to
improve campus life.
Director of Campus Advising Affairs
1 made my face known," said Jessica
Torres, a sophomore majoring in sociology. She said she would act as "the liaison between the abusing departments."
Taking advantage of her previous experience on the board of directors for the
A.S. at California State University, Los
Angeles, Torres would like to "reach out
and improve communication with different groups," according to the A.S.
voter guide.
Director of Campus Climate Affairs
Mike Nguyen, a pledge Vice president
in a fraternity Beta Theta Pi, said he was
offended by the recent graffiti of hate
messages toward Muslim people, and
insisted, "no student should- feel fear or
threatened The sort of information

should have been detected." Nguyen
said he wants to tell there are counseling
services provided. "I will try to create
safety on campus," he said.
Director of Communications
Tiffany Chan, having had leadership
experience as the Chapter Reporter for
Future Business Leaders of America,
said students should be more aware of
the university’s policies and the services
it provides. She said she admits San Jost
State University does not need fee
increases, but reasonable fees. The fees
"keep student open" to valuable services,
she said. Having no opponent in her
position, she said she wished she would
have some competition.
Director of Community Affairs
Pearl Yuan from the Spartan party said
she is happy not only for herself for the
results, but also for her party.
Yuan said she would be the perfect
individual to be a part of A.S. government.
"I have a lot of (relationships) with different organizations who feel comfortable talking to me about their problems," Yuan said.
The connection between her and the
several organizations makes her a
stronger candidate for the position, she
said.
As an elected officer, Yuan said she
wants to build a better campus community.
1 want to support organizations to
help recruit students, she said.
"Organizations are the roots to building
a better campus."
Yuan said she wants to get students
involved and create a campus that has
school spirit.
Director of Faculty Affairs
"I feel confident because nobody is
running against me," said Kelly
Sherman, current vice president of Joe
West resident’s hall. "Even though people are running unopposed, students
should turn out to vote," she said.
Sherman is planning to gather ideas and
suggestions from students and faculty
members to perceive what is important
for both. He strongly feels it is significant for students to be aware of measures.

Director of Legislative Affairs
Jennifer Lam, serving as a resident
adviser for one of the on -campus housing divisions, said there is lack of university pride. "I would like students to feel
more good about this campus," she said.
Even though not many students voted
this year, she said she believes the ones
who did vote made their voices heard.
Director of Programming Affairs
Jennifer Huey, a sophomore in computer science, is excited to provide
events and talent shows that spiritually
connect SJSU students. Huey said she
was disappointed that SJSU students
were not receptive and seemed to not
care about the election. I luey said competition would have been motivating.
She said the Spartan party could express
more powerful voices as a group.
Director of Student Fee Affairs
Sean Bashaw, a junior majoring in civil
engineering, said he attempts to make
students lives easier by raising money to
lower their costs, according to A.S. voter
guide. Bashaw said by having concerts
and disc jockeys, ice-skate contests, "students can have fun on campus."
Director of Student Resource Affairs
Sampath Gadamsetty, Spartan party,
said running unopposed d not affect
his campaigning efforts.
"I would ,put the same amount of
effort if I dici not have an opponent,"
Gadamsetty said.
Students should show an interest in
their school through voting, he said.
Gadamsetty said he looks forward to
meeting with groups of people who
have different view, thoughts and ideas.
The Spartan party has been very supportive, he said.
"Within the last two days we’ve bonded," Gadamsetty said. "Spartan members who do (go into office) knowing
one another will help solve problems
and will make communication much
easier," he said.
Gadamsetty said few students have
showed interest in the elections.
"Some students with their friends have
stopped to ask questions and have
looked at the flyers (handed to them),"
Gadamsctty said.

A NOTE TO OUR READERS
The Spartan Daily will notpublich Friday or all of next week in observance of Spring Break, The Daily
will resume publication April 2.
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Statement of
Conscience
We undersigned faculty and staff at SJSU express
dismay at the Bush administration’s plan to initiate a
war against Iraq. That plan is irrational because such
a war would threaten the stability of our nation and
the world. It is clear that this war is unnecessary and
would cause unnecessary suffering.
We hope that the march to war can be stopped. It is
the intent of this letter to add to the popular voice calling for restraint. If war does break out each of us will
be called upon by her or his conscience to respond.
We will not be alone: many across the nation will
respond spontaneously to this premeditated tragedy.
We remain personally and professionally committed
to our students and the mission of the university. In
the face of tragedy, each of us will maintain this commitment according to her or his conscience.

Akthem Al-Manaseer
Maria Luisa Alaniz
David Asquith
Jose Bautista
John W. Bernhardt
Lee Bernstein
Tom Black
Bob Bornstein
Nakiye Boyacigiller
Jane Boyd
Steve Branz
Gordon U. Burton
Ted M. Butryn
Mary E. Carroll
Sandra Cate
Clair Cheer
Marilyn Chi
Terry Christensen
Peter Chua
Isaac Cohen
Robert Cooper
Stephanie J. Coopman
Edith L. Crowe
Julia E. Curry -Rodriguez
Debra David
Kathryn Davis
Alfonso De Alba
Hien Duc Do
Steven G. Doi
Paul Douglass
Abdel El-Shaieb
Gail Evans
Michael Fallon
Deanna L. Fassett
Betsy Gilliland
Maureen Glancy
Bob Gliner
Barry Goldman -Hall
Roberto Gonzalez
E. Michael Gorman
H. Gary Greene
Scot Guenter
Henry J. Gutierrez
Rona Halualani
Eloise Hamann
Jim Harvey
Rosemary Henze
Patricia Evridge Hill
Judy Hilliard
Todd Hochstatter
Clarie B. Hollenbeck
Brian Holmes
Louis Holscher
Charity B. Hope
Tim Hsu
Thomas Huebner
Dennis Jaehne
Persis Karim
Jonathan Karpf
Paul Kauppila
Richard Keady
James Kittock

Elena Klaw
Susan Klingberg
Helen M. Kress
Bob Kumamoto
Jack Kurzweil
Larkin Lapides
Wenshu Lee
Judith Lessow-Hurley
Jim Lobdell
Jonathan Lovell
Peter Lowenberg
David 0. McNeil
Mary McVey
Harry Meserve
Steven Millner
Kevin Ezra Moore
Gene Moriarty
Carol Mukhopadhyay
Susan B. Murray
Scott Myers -Lipton
Wendy Ng
June Oberdorfer
Charla Ogaz
Sharon Parsons
Brian Peterson
Mary Pickering
Marcos Pizarro
John Pollock
Fred Prochaska
Carol Ray
E. Bruce Reynolds
Judy Reynolds
Amy Rocha
Jennifer Rycenga
Patricia Sanders
Lucy Cain Sargeant
Winifred Schultz-Krohn
Richard Sedlock
Lynn Sikkink
Anne Simonson
Lonna Smith
Jill Steinberg
Janet D. Stemwedel
Brad Stone
Diana Stover
Daniel A. Straus
Soteria Svorou
Howard Tokunaga
Diana DO, Tran
Terry Trumbull
Linda Valdes
Gil Villagran
Beth Von Till
Philip Wander
Kristy Wilce
Rhea L. Williamson
Yen Lu Wong
Merle Woo
Andrew Wood
Emily Wughalter
Hyon Chu Vi
Kathie Zaretsky
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MLB cancels A’s -Mariners series in Japan, cite war in Iraq
Associated Presi

Instead of flying to Tokyo on
Wednesday, the Seattle Mariners
played a game in Arizona.
At the same time their charter flight
to Japan had been scheduled to take
off, the Mariners played in an unusual
11 a.m. start, beating the Texas
Rangers 9-1.
it is kind of disappointing not to go
to Japan because there were so many
people there who wanted to see us,
Mariners outfielder Ichiro Suzuki
said. "But we have nothing to do with

that."
Suzuki and Seattle closer Kazuhiro
Sasaki had been looking forward to
playing in their homeland. But baseball commissioner Bud Selig decided
Tuesday to cancel the two-game series
against Oakland next week, citing concem over travel with the possibility of
war in Iraq.
Instead of opening on March 25, the
Mariners will start April 1 in Oakland.
"We have to go by the schedule," said
Suzuki, who went 2-for-3 with a run
and was caught stealing.
Gil Meche pitched six shutout

innings, a day after getting the final job
in Seattle’s rotation.
At Phoenix, Miguel Tejada had three
hits and drove in two runs as the
Athletics beat a Milwaukee Brewers
split squad 7-4. Mark Mulder allowed
four runs and seven hits in seven
innings as the A’s beat the Brewers for
the fourth straight time.
At St. Petersburg, Fla., new Tampa
Bay manager Lou Piniella wasn’t
happy with his team’s hitters.
The Devil Rays began Wednesday
with a .232 spring batting average, the
lowest among the 30 teams. Tampa

Auburn, Ala., TBA

Santa Clarita, Calif, TBA

SPARTAN

Baseball
at Centenary
Shreveport, Ida., 5 p.m.

Softball
vs. Illinois-Chicago
SJSU Field, 1 p.m.

Baseball
at 11 a.m. Louisiana Tech
Ruston, La., 11 a.m.

Softball
Rebel Games
Orlando, Fla., TBA

Women’s Tennis
vs. Southern Utah
Los Gatos, Calif, 2 p.m.

Softball
Rebel Games
Orlando, Fla., TBA

Women’s Golf
UCLA Bruin Invitational
Santa Clarita, Calif, TBA

Women’s Swimming
NCAA Championships
Auburn, Ala., TBA

Women’s Swimming
NCAA Championships
Auburn, Ala., TBA

Outlook
Today

MOM

Daily SteRtport
A memorial service for John Moran, a
member of the Spartan Foundation since
1972, is scheduled for Monday March 24
at 4 p.m. at the Spartan Chapel on the
San Jose State University campus.
Moran died of cardiac arrest Tuesday.
He was 66.
He is survived by, his wife Sandy;
daughters, Denise ICorach and Kim
Spiekerman; sons-in-law Ken Kora&
and Dave Spiekerman; granddaughters
Emilee Korach and Ashlee Spiekerman;
and four brothers, three of whom live in
the Indianapolis, area. In lieu of flowers,
the family encourages contributions to
the Spartan Foundation in the name of
John Moran. The mailing address is:
Spar= Foundation
do San Jose State University
One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192

March 28
Women’s Water Polo
at Pacific
Stockton, Calif , 4 p.m.

NNW

Baseball
at Louisiana Tech
Ruston, La., 4 p.m.

Women’s Tennis
vs. BYU and Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii, 11 a.m.

Gymnastics
vs. Cal
Spartan Gym, 7 p.m.

Men’s Golf
Duck Invitational
Eugene, Ore, TBA

Women’s Swimming
NCAA Championships
Auburn, Ala., TBA

Softball
Rebel Games
Orlando, Fla., TBA

UMMay
Wornen’s water polo
vs. Long Beach State
Aquatics Center, noon

Women’s Golf
UCLA Bruin Invitational
Santa Clarita, Calif , TBA

Baseball
at Louisiana Tech
Ruston, La., 11 a.m.

Baseball
at Grambling
Grambling, La., 4 p.m.

Women’s tennis
at Hawai’i
Honolulu, Hawaii, noon

Men’s Golf
Duck Invitational
Eugene, Ore., TBA

Softball
Rebel Games
Orlando, Fla., TBA

Softball
Rebel Games
Orlando, Fla., TBA

Women’s Swimming
NCAA Championships

Women’s Golf
UCLA Bruin Invitational

Baseball

at Rice
Houston, Texas, 5 p.m.

March 29

Water Polo
at Cal
Berkeley, Calif, noon.
Women’s

Baseball
at Rice
Houston, Texas, noon

Baseball

Women’s Gymnastics
MPSF Championships
Sacramento, 6 p.m.

Tuesday

here for a couple of years. It isn’t a
three-week phenomenon."
At Port St. Lucie, Fla., New York
Mets batters and pitchers played the
same way they di.:1 in high-altitude
Mexico City last weekend. The Mets
had 18 hits and gave up 18, beating St.
Louis 14-12 as the Cardinals’ Rick
Ankiel had a wild outing.
Mike Matheny, Tina Martinez and
Miguel Cairo homered for the
Cardinals on Wednesday, while Ty
Wigginton, Roberto Alomar and
Vance Wilson connected for the Mets.
Wilson hit a go-ahead three -run

homer in the eighth.
Anlciel, still trying to come back from
record wildness during the 2000 playoffs, threw 15 pitches in the seventh.
He threw one to the backstop, gave up
Alomar’s homer, then nearly hit Cliff
Floyd and Mike Piazza before walking
both of them. Ankiel, who walked
Floyd on tour pitches, didn’t get any
outs and was charged with three runs.
"I just didn’t have my curveball," he
said. "That’s pretty much a reliable
pitch, especially when I _get to two
strikes. When I got there, I just couldn’t finish them off."

Member of Spartan Foundation dies;
baseball team slips in the ninth inning

Wellesdap

Women? ’s Ten? nis
at Hawaii-Hilo
Honolulu, Hawaii, 7 a.m.

Bay had 13 hits, three each by Greg
Vaughn and Ben Grieve, in a 4-4 tie
with the Toronto Blue Jays, but the
Devil Rays stranded six runners in
scoring position.
"Our offensive numbers this spring
are dismal," said Piniella, the teams
first-year manager. "Some guys have
done well
I am not talking about
everybody on the team.
"It isn’t that hard to hit. It’s hard to
hit .330 or .340, but it’s not hard to hit
.240, 250 or .260. We need some
offense help, and I hope we will be able
to do something. This has persisted

The Spartan baseball team allowed a
two-run lead to slip away in the ninth
inning to lose its Tuesday night game, 85 in 10 innings to the University of San
Francisco.
The game was tied at five after the
Dons Jonnie Knoble and Royce
Fukuroku belted back-to-back RBI sinSan Jose State University reliever
Cook.
In the Spartan half of the inning, Nate
Corrick had a lead off single, then stole
second base. It was his second stolen
base of the game. USF then loaded up
the bases by intentionally walking Kevin
Frandsen and Nick Guerra with no men
out. The Spartans, however, were unable

March 30
Baseball
at Rice
Houston, Texas, 11 a.m.

gles5d;f

Women’s Water Polo
vs. USC
Aquatic Center, 1 ps.m.

Berth 31 and April

Men’s Golf
Pacific Coast Invitational
Goleta, Calif, TBA

to push a run across the plate grounding
into a double play and also for the third
out of the inning.
In the extra inning, the Dons’ Anthony
Jimenez drove in two runs and the team
would add a third to close out the game.
Carrick led the Spartans with three
hits, while his teammates Aron Bates,
Jordan Bergstrom and David Pierson
each had two hits.
SJSU pitcher Corey Cabel was charged
with the loss in his first game of the season. USF’s reliever Kevin Annis recorded the win and now owns a record of 2-

The 13-10 Spartans start an eightgame road trip with the first stop at
Western Athletic Conference opponent
Louisiana Tech University. The series
with the Bulldogs opens on Friday.
Tennis

The SJSU tennis team defeated
Sonoma State University 5-2 in a dual
match Tuesday at the Los Gatos Swim
and Racquet Cub.
Spartans Ana Lukner, Noelle Lee and
Kathy Van all won their doubles and singles matches.
The pair of Lee and Lulcner defeated
Kelly Murphy and Brianna Bailey, 8-2 in
the No. 1 doubles match.
Lee also won the No. 1 singles match
against Murphy, 6-3,6-0.
SJSU, 3-8 on the season is slated to take
on the University of Southern Utah
today in Los Gatos. The match is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
Former Gymnast gets award

Kim Cianci, a two-time NCAA

V.incris Lvilithistics

West Regional

Championship qualifier and four-time
San Jose State University "ScholarAthlete" award winner, is one of two
College of Business students who is
receiving the 2003 Alpha Al Sirat
Award.
Cianci will be honored at the College
of Business awards banquet today at the
San Jose Fairmont Hotel. She will
receive a $1,000 check and an award
plaque. Her name will be added to the
perpetual plaque recognizing all Alpha
Al Sirat award winners.
The award is the highest honor given to
an SJSU College of Business senior.
Award winners are regarded as those
most likely to achieve outstanding success in their career.
Cianci completed her NCAA eligibility in 2002 and was the school record
holder in the floor exercise for about two
years. She was named the team’s "Most
Outstanding" gymnast in 2000. Cianci
was also an SJSU "Scholar-Athlete"
award winner in each of her four seasons
with the team.
Gymnastics
Friday is the final home meet for the
Spartan gymnastics team and it is also
Senior Night. SJSU gymnasts Dani
Albright, Kelli McCoy and Sarah
Molasky will be honored prior to the
competition against UC Berkeley, slated
for 7 p.m. in the Spartan Gym.
SJSU (10- 9) is eighth this week in the
West Region of the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation. This is also the final
meet for the Spartans before the MPSF
Championships.
The Championships are scheduled for
March 29 in Sacramento.

IMP
PAM 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
classified@jmc.sjsu.edu
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor Is there any guarantee
Implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or vent led by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday-Friday
Part/Full Time 10am to 7pm.
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8.00 per Hour
Apply in Person
Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm
1404 S. 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma
No Phone Calls Please.
SPECIAL NEEDS NANNY
LOS GATOS FAMILY LOOKING
FOR MALE OR FEMALE
NANNY FOR SWEET 8 YEAR
OLD BOY WITH COMMUNICATION & SOCIAL DELAYS.
MON-FRI. 3:30-8:30 PM.
MUST HAVE CAR & REFS
WORKING WITH KIDS.
IMMEDIATE OPENING
SPECTACULAR SALARY!
FAX RESUME: 408-356-9551,

SERVICE SUPERVISOR. M -F,
FT. Provides daily program
planning, activities & supervision for groups of participants
w/developmental disabilities in
San Jose. Prey exp managing
staff. $17/hour. Call Ron Halog
408-295-0228. Send resume to
Ron Halog, Easter Seals Bay Area.
730 Empey Way. San Jose
95128 or Fax to 408-275-9858. LICENSED NUTRITIONIST to
Call for educational requirements. teach nutrition & conditioning
class in San Jose. Mon. -Fri
SERVERS NEEDED
$18/hr. Expo leading exercise. Call
at The Old Spaghetti Factory Peter 408-295-0228. Resume:
Weekends and Lunches.
730 Empey Way, San Jose 95128
Apply in person,
or fax 408-275-9858.
2
4.
Thursday.
Monday
GREAT RECREATION JOBS
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose
Al The Los Gatos -Saratoga
CALL NOW! Recreation Dept. DAY CARE
FUN JOB!
Part-time wolf( with flexible hours LEADERS. FIT and PIT. Must
(5-30 hours per week)
be avail M -F, 7:00am-2:00pm &
Customer service/sales positions afternoons from 2:00-6:00pm.
Internships possible
No ECE Units req. Pay range:
All majors may apply
$6.75-$13.80/hr. Call Laurie at
Scholarships awarded annually 354-8700x224. If you have skills
in sports, arts, and group games
Some conditions apply
Start at 17.25 BASE - appt.
and like working with children,
we need you.
Earn $85 - $500 per week
No experience necessary
Training provided
Guarantee your summer pb now!
CALL 615-1500 10 am -4 pm
*wwwworkforstudents.com/sisu*
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
PT/FT Flexible Schedule
All Shifts Grave Bonus
Student Friendly - Will Train
408- 247- 4827
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business.
Perfect for students!
Earn $250 every weekend!
Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876
BARTENDER Trainees Needed
$250/day potential Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 559

91500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 203-683-0258.
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone

numbers or addreSseS for
additional information.
be
Classified readers should
reminded that, when making
they
contacts,
thee, further
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
firms
carefully investigate alllistings
offering employmentdiscount
for
or couponsmerchandise.
vacations or

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
&/or Early Interventionist sought
Home -based San Jose program
PT or per diem. Salary based on
exp. Call 510-835-2131x104.
Resume to: jobs@esba.org or fax
to Leslie/HR @518-444-2340.

WELCOME

BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls. hotels & private events.
FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
ALL MAJORS! Growing Carico DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
Regional Office has immediate money Call 408-867-7275.
customer service/ sales openings
for energetic individuals. No
experience necessary, training ANNOUNCEMENTS
provided,
part-time
during
classes, full-time summer and DO YOU LOVE SPARTAN
flexible hours. $17.50’ To Start. FOOTBALL? The ’Spartan
Army" is seeking to increase
Call 408-436-9336.
attendance & fun at the football
games.
We need ideas and help
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive from you, the STUDENTS. Please
visit
or
www.SpartanArmy.net
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to email us at spartanarmy@cox.net
do physical work. Prefer exp for more information. Help us to
working w/ dogs, but will train. help Spartan Football! Time is of
Great oppty for dog lover. Can the essence Please contact us
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or today
Call 371-9115.
LIFEGUARDS, Instructional
Lifeguards & Aquatic Specialists.
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
part or full-time for San Jose.
Mon -Fri, $9.82413.42. Call
Jacob - 295-0228. Resume:
730 Empey Way, San Jose
95128 or fax 408-275-9858.
INTERNET COMM. PR FIRM is
now accepting applications for
motivated student to coordinate
advertising. publicity, public
relations & promotional tasks.
No experience necessary but
communication skills a must.
Flexible hours. Excellent pay. Call
for interview. 408-977-3636.

AUTOS FOR SALE
91 HONDA CIVIC LX for sale.
179K miles, lair condition,
reliable transportation, great price
$1800. Call 408-888-4405,

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Have your theses, term papers,
group projects. etc professionally typed. APA a specialty.
Experienced & dependable.

Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda for an appointment at
(408) 264-4504.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
rin[t3o6a6h[nei.in6s3

5tals6trrdletters,

ri
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SHARED HOUSING

SERVICES

2 DORMS In Nice 4 Bdrrn Home
10 min from SJSU, near It rail.
Master w/ba: $600, room: $550,
both + 1/4 util. No pets. Call
Michelle 408-888-0193.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your term paper or thesis.
Experienced, efficient, reliably
exacting. I will meet your deadline. Call Grace 831-475-2796
or evagrace@aolcom.

APPLY NOW! SUMMER/FALL
Men’s furnished shared housing %ALE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
from $415/month including utili- (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
ties. Across street from SJSU. year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
Month to month or lease. Apply
call 1-800-655-3225 or
@ 278 S. 10th St Call 243-0707
www.studentdental.com or
Or 268-1750 scprop@attbi.com www.goldenwestdental.com

RENTAL HOUSING

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15

EDITING BY THE PAGE
Grammar & Organization
Contact Ray at 924-7941.

16
17
TIRED OF SHARING
18
A BATHROOM??
CHILD CARE - WG Area. Flex 19
Come see our huge 2 bedroom, hours Spanish/English speaking. 20
2 full bath. over 1000 square foot Contact Diane 408-292-6698 msg. 21
apartment. Walking distance to
campus, newly remodeled, A STANDOUT RESUME can be 23
parking,
security
gate. yours. Personal. quality resumes 25
Substantially larger than others! to help you get your ideal job. Call 26
$1250/mo. 408-47-0803.
Definitive Resumes 249-2642.
27
29
"FREE/FIRST MONTH RENT" NEED A VIDEO FOR A SPECIAL
Extra large, newly remodeled: OCCASION. digital photography 32
2 bdmV1 bath & 2 bdrrrV2 full bath services Or graphic design?
apts. $1099/month and up. Also, Infinite Visions has great deals 33
3 bdrm/2 bath apt. $1199 S.ia on weddings. quinceaneras, 36
37
Will work with you on
graduations, or any other spe- 38
2 blocks from SJSU. Watt= cial event video need. Picture
39
paid. Parking avail. Washer; Dner portfolios are also available at a
on site. Cats OK. Well managed low cost. Put your slide show of 40
student bldg. 408-378-1409.
your pictures on DVD with 41
42
your favorite song playing at the 43
same time. For more info call 44
HEALTH & BEAUTY 408-885-0757 or 408-561-2710.
47
51
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
23% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
BIRTHRIGHT 408-2418444 or
for SJSU Students in the
54
800-550-4900 Free/Confidential.
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
55
56

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CA1,1,408-924-3277

numbers unt & sannwininli

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Volcanic flow
Hankering
Helm position
Pen name
Winemaking
region
Fragrant trees
Walk the Pesky insect
Legal costs
Grant a mortgage
Slim possibility
(2 wds I
Competitor
Lifts up

PCB regulator

Nearer the ground
Photog’s request
D’Artagnan s
creator
Deep hole
Motel plus
Golf score
Not any
Common pronoun
Black bird
Got underway
Challenges
That man s
"Oh, my - back!"
Use a steno
Mutter perhaps
(2 wds )
Wild goat
Become fatigued
Smoke detector
output
Artichoke morsel
Declare
Night. to Pierre
Starry prefix
Some wines
Mach 1 breakers
Slip furtively

DOWN
1 Vermont

1

JULILIL1LILILIULICILILILILILIULILIULILIUCILILILIQUU
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two
Three
One
Four
Five
Day
Days
Days
Days Days
$11
$13
$3
3 lines
$7
$9
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS

20 . consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 . consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertleers
and SJSU students. sten & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

I’
Please check
one classification:

Name
Address
City 6 Stale

Zip code

Phone

Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages
_Events

Send cfieck or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
For Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
II Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on canceled ads
MI Hales for consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

_Electronics
W
_Employment
_Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health Beauty
Sports. Thrills
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25, OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
" Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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< 2003 united Foature Syndicate mc

2 Poet Ginsberg
3 Beanstalk
menace
4 Countrywestern sisters
5 Question
6 Gold bar
7 Tart taste
8 IRS employees
9 Deck opening
10 Brief romance
11 Claims on
property
12 Vertical
13 Feminine
endings
21 Spiral molecule
22 Toolshed items
24 Imitate
27 Racing sleds
28 Shaman’s quest
29 Mats Hari
30 Oop’s kingdom

32 Symbol of
peace
33 Golf tee
34 A Gershimn
35 2000 pounds
37 Good deals
38 Liveliest
40 Standing
41 Desk item
42 Chefs patrons
43 Stashed away
44 Rose -petal oil
45 Onion kin
46 Added to staff
47 Looks for prints
48 Ebb
49 - incognita
50 Praise highly
52 Costello and
Gossett
53 "Don’t bet
- 57 Possesses

3 Debtor s letters

5

8
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Going somewhere.
TOMMY HILFIGER

For guys who want to
get there but have some
fun on the way.

Icon zip sneaker in white
Leatier 7-12 13M $85

’
"lollswo
...

-"fterks,

"446
41161%1P’

’"6111140.’

11111*

STEVE MADDEN
’Rascals sneaker. In baby
blue, black or brown
Leather/suede
7-12, 13M.$80

cfr
TIMBERLAND
’Hudson Ave slip-on
In red. navy or tobacco.
Leather, 7-12, 13M 79.99

MARK ECK
’Stratus’ sneaker.
In black/cobalt,
white/red or white/gray.
Leather/suede.
7-12, 13M. $75

DIESEL
’Wish’ sneaker.
In stone/mayo
or indigo/stone.
Canvas. 7-12, 13M. 74.95

PUMA
’Anion’ sneaker.
In royal/orange
or brown/red.
Suede/mesh
7-12. 13M $65

S.

Shown to the right:

DIESEL
’Vega’ velcro sneaker.
In red, black, bleach or
olive/gray. Suede/canvas.
712. 13M. 84.95

